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FUBUSHEl) EVEKY THUKSDAY MORNING, IN
; WINGATE’S BUILDING,
MAIN STREET, (OprosiTE Dow St Co.’« Stobe.)

“Why citttie yon.,here?” said Mr. Lane an to mention the family of Mr. Lane, hoping
After a little silence, Mortimer proposed to cratlon, that Put of the original six millions, a
DUTCH TESTINONT,
grily to his daughter: “ and you, sir,” address thereby to.present a succcssAil baurrier to. the Mr. Lane to walk with hiiapver the farm, and few score, or even less, alone come ultimately
A
steamboat
once was all blown up:
ing Mortimer, " How dat-e you indulge in the hopes of y^ung Mortinner.
they went out together.
to maturity The lierring is also possessed of ' Some passengers were drowned ;
During A fhmiliar conversation with L----- ,
‘ I learn,’ said Mortimer, ‘ the owner of this astonisliing fecundity, coming, os they do, to An awful lot were “missing” and
one day, the soutliern gentleman °drew from place was once in better circumstances.’
TERMS.
our shores and siioal waters in. numbers which
A dreadful few were found.
him, under a pledge of the utmost, secrecy, the
‘ It is true—and but for tlie loss of his es are feebly expressed by the term ‘ millions ’—
If paid in advance, or within one month,
•1,50
’Twas some time after that a cose
said
Mortimer.
“1
shall
not
resist.your
vio
retreat
of
Prudence!
He
was
assured
slifwas
tate
stood
high
in
respectability,’
answered
Mr.
shoals
miles
in
length
and
breadth.
‘Wlmt
in
If paid within six moBtlis,
1,78
Came up before a Court,
lence in the presence of your daughter.”
a charming girl, and every way qualified to Lane.
would ensue were there no means of keeping
If paid wi^^^e year,
.
.
2,00
“ Mention not her name, or by tlie assistance adonr the mansion of a gentleman. ‘And,’
‘ He ought not to have lost his respectabili down tliis enormous production of living be AVherein ’twas asked—“AThero last was seen
Conntr34Kodnca rsceived in payment.
The Reverend Hans Van AAToort?”
of tills gentleman, Mr. L., I will do it even added L------, ‘ nothing would afford me higher ty by the loss of liis property. That was no ings? By their consumption of the entire food
Di^re her.”
_
gratification tlian to see her your wife. It was part of the man. His character should have of the ocean, all other fish, if they remained in- The witness who was on the stand,“ Call you that'be^g a ffentleman, sir ? ” said through my agency alone, she was saved Jwm been the rule by which lie was to be judged, olTensive, would perish from starvation. Such
Was Batch a/“Siour Krout,”
illiaceUan}).
Miss Lane, fixifig her Slark- 'piercing eye with becoming the wife of a man once in good iir- we are all.exposed and liable to meet rever a contingency is provided against by depreda He and the reverend gentleman
a frown upon him.
Had been on board the boat.
cunutances—but now a poor and worthless fel- ses.’
tion. Tlie scn-lowl in countless flocks feast up
^ “ Yes, Miss,” said Lane, “ and it is to his Idlf’.’
‘Thntds'lruc,’
said
Mr.
Lane,
‘but
our
safe
His
answers—being under oath—
on
them,
and
consume
incredible
numbers;
the
[From the Star-Spangled Bonner.]
kind regard for your honor that I am indebted
The blood rushed to the face of Mortimer ty requires ys.te be a little cautious, as the as- shark gulps down his thousands too; and the
Had been both clear and just
for—”
iVEir
THE LOVEJirS
GAME.
at these remarks, but his feelings were suppths- sociationimf this place remind me.’
Until ho came unto that point
dog-fish, porpoise, and grampus in largo
“ Information of my movements, I suppose. sed.
■
‘ Howlp?’ asked Mortimer.
AVherin the boilers hurst:
hem in tlie herring-shoal, and at everJjMwt
.
Nt
“r
TUCKER.
Ti
BY J.
A gentleman, indeed! ”
' ‘ Do you know whether the lady still retains
‘ I wotil# inform you but that 1 seo ladies ap are engaged in reducing its hosts; wjUK|mn Bte then they were somewhat conftiSed:
The eye of Mortimer was at that instant her love for the .fellow or not?’ inquired the proaching—and I had almost sworn one was and starvation complete the havoc, an^PDrfail
hree times his Honor askedCHAPTER I.
turned toward L. Tlieir eyes met.
disgnised Mortimer.
•
*
daugUlcr,’ from her movements,'said Mr. the tendency to excess. To convey ah esti AVhon was the last time saiv’st thon him ?
Mortimer Band was the son of ono wlio had
Turning to his‘daughter, Mr. Lane,, request
‘ O yes she Ims written him once or twice,.,
d
mate of tlie mighty numbers of tlieso slioi^ it
Tell us the very last.”
been wealthy, and mqp|^ in tlie circles of faslr ed her to accompany liim home. Tq.- tin’s re- but we have taken good care that all communi
'• Ah, yes^spid Moi;4imer, -who had, unseen has been said that if all the men ui.tlie wtWtf .For n long time the witness scratchedrt *. n n.. .. n
..
. V. A AAAA nwAAAi.AAI..
ion. Reverses cniR^Ond the once prosperous qu^t ^lie yielded, saying, “ I can return in my cations here and at her residence, should b» by Mr. Lane, thrown off his imperials and re were to be loaded from soma of tlipm, they
His head as if In thought—
Randolph Band saw bis family driven from a carriage as I came.”
intercepted—and have answered each in a man moved his spectacles—‘ my wife and mother, would not carry on8 thousandth part away!— At length his brightening visage (old
well fumisbtjd and splendid mansion, to a hum
“ Stop a moment,” said Mortimer to L. “ I ner adapted to cool their ardor.’
who have been over the farm, I presume,—’
And if such is the productiveness of creatures
The exact date lie had caught
ble farm house in a town near the flourishing an) indebted to your friendship for this inter . It was very difficult for Mortimer to refrain
‘ What ? your wife! are you married ?’ ask inhabiting our nortliern sens, so strong the ten
village where he had lived for many years,
“The
biters Juit—an every ting
view. At another time I will attend to you.” from an expression of his abhorrence of the ed Lane.
dency to over multiplication, in the teeth of ev
Being a man of firmness' and industry, he So saying he turned from him, while L., cov being before him, but his whole plan required
Vosh shattered all ground,’
‘ Yes, I will introduce you to my mother, ery oljataclc, what estimate is to be formed of
found no occasion to yield to despondency, but ered with simme, under a sense of his dishon silence and he preserved it.
Mrs. Rand,—’
lIPu
the lecundily
of those more genial regions An’ash stnoke-pipe an /vent’ up ’
resolved by perseverance and industry, again orable acts, walked on to join Mr. Lane, with
Ve met him cotnin’ down.”
At n interview he had with Lossing a few
‘ How ? What ? Mortimer Rand, Good Hea where all nature-revels in luxuriance ? The
to attain competency. He purcliased a small whom he retnrnqd to the village, preceding the dayi, ..fterward, Mortimer informed him.he was vens ! Do I dream-?’ ejaculated the astonished incxlianstible millions of fish which crowd the
A Todgh Stout—In a small town Down
farm and remo\;ed to it in the fail, where, dur carriage of Prudence, from which a whitd intending to be absent a week or two, and on his Lane.
Indian Ocean are so vast, that fishing in those East, there lived a butcher, who was ajack-ating the winier, every preparation might be handkerchief waved as it moved off.
return he should be happy to receive an intro
‘1 tru.st you do not dream, sir, at least I do seas is next to a sinecure. But it is hero that
made for tlie ensuing spring and summer.
duction to Miss Lane, if she were at home. .not. I am Mortimer Rand, and this lady is those vQ);aciouB monsters, which are equally all-trades, and more particularly noted for hia
experiments in Animal M^jgnitism. A half
Mortimer, unlike his father, felt dispirited at
CHAPTER 11.
The lady’s father immediately wrote requesting my wife, and your daughter. Prudence—’
the terror of men and of the finny race, multi witted fellow, who lived entirely.up6n the char
first; and mortified. Not that he despised or
her
return.
—‘—'
‘ Enough, you have me. Prudence, my ply to a corresponding degree, and keep down ity of the town, imagining one day that he waa
The carriages .ffrew up before the door of
regretted to labor. But he had,.ii;i better days, Mr. Lane, where Prudence alighted and walk
daughter, you were above my foolishness. ,Mr. the exuberance.— Vineyard Gaz.
quite ill, made nppliratiou to the butcher for a
become tlie Hccepted suitor of Prudence Lane, ed to her room without speaking to either.
CHAPTER IV.
Rand, forgive me: I have done’ you injus
the daugliter of a wealtliy and aristocratic fam
At Harlem, near this city, there is an India remedy (o 'relieve liim from the pains in hU
Late in the afternoon, one day, Prudence was tice.’ .
L. had, from-tbe unfortunate allusion to his
stomacli. The thought flashed upon the niinA;
ily in (he village. •
‘ No matter, sir, let the past be forgotten,’ said rubtier manufactory, wliere about IfiOi women of the butcher that he was a fit subject for ex;^
agency in the interview at the farm, entirely walking according to Iier usual cq^lom, along
Since the failure of Mr. Band, the, father of lost what little respect Prudence entertained the banks of the Merrimac.
and 50 males are employed, and where milita
Mortimer.
periment, and accordingly he mesmerued 'Vf'H '
Prudence had expressed thb wish that the vis toward him, and lie knew it. But he neverA short distance from her, as she approach
‘ Grant it may—but I have learned a lesson ry equipments are made in no Bmall quanti- into a profound..slccd.
its of Mortimer to. his daughter might be dis flieless'resolved if himself could not win her ed her favorite glen, stood a handsome, well- never to be forgotten. I regret that I had not liese •
.
lie tlicn made an incision into his stomach’
continued—not desiring, as he expressed it, to favor, another should not, especially Mortimer dressed gentleman, whom she did not observe. sooner learned it, on her account' who better
The raw robber is first cleanly washed, and
and
took out the in’ards to wash them, after
seo her the associate of one wlioae condition Rand. And he deemed the events of the af
after being dried, is ground between two large
She gazed upon the current as it swept ma- knew your heart.’
wliicli lie laid them down, and wenjt into the
was below her own—especially a lilowhoij f
jestjcally past her. So nb.sorbed was she in
ternoon very fortunate for his plans.
‘ On her account,’ said Mortimer, ‘ I am hap cylenders, under an immense pressure, heated house to get needle and tlircad to sew up the
MWtfmer felt this repulse keenly. He could
He very soon found tliose who, either from conte^iplntion, she did not notice the gentleman py that your acknowledgement is the jilcdgo of by steam, so hot that the rubber looks ns though
see no reason why an industrious, intelligent, envy toward Prudence, or the love of go.s.sip, till he stood before her, anci then alarmed, she our mutual understanding. I hope we shall be it were burning. AVhile it is grinding, a prep Incision. But on returniug, to his nstouishmont he beheld au old sow just leaving the
upright laborer should not enjoy the same re were ready to listen to him, and quite willing ran towards her uncle’s residence.
none the worse off for the romance our course aration of turpentine is mixed with it, to dis place, having eaten thorn. In this dilomfoa,
spect nfler reverses, for which he was not re to construe the meeting of Miss Lane with
solve the rubber. Tlie rubber comes from the
‘.Fear not, lady,’ said he, ‘I will .not inter has partaken of.’
he siezed a sheep, and removed its entrails to
sponsible, had stripped him of the false trap Mortimer into anything but an act of proprie rupt your meditaiion.s.’
The motlier of Mortimer, who had stood a roller a black mass, wliich is transferred to a the body of the man; tlien closing up the ori
pings of fashion, as n'hen surrounded by her ty. Judging them out of their own hearts,
roller
of
still
heavier
pressure,
wliere
it
is
‘Begone, sir, I prefer to be alone,’ said Pru silent spectator of the scene was no less sur
fice, he awaked the slumbering subject who was
false retinue. To his mind wealtli was l)ut an many found no difficulty in giving a shade of dence. timidly.
prised at the anoiincement of their marriage ground again under a strong heat; thence it forthwith “ discharged curedna
outward cireumstanee, whose existenee in no suspicion to the motives which governed them.
‘ I obey. Miss Lane, but first allow me to than Mr. Lane,'—it took place wliilc Mortimer goes to a third roller, to be heated, ready to be
Meeting the individual some days after, the
way affected tlie real man. Manhood, he
put upon the olblh; this is done by a powerful
On liis own account, Mortimer felt indiffer present you a ring, which a gentleman—a friend was visiting her in Ma-ssachuBeUs.
butcher, having some curiosity m to the success
thought, coiTld neillier derive importance nor ent to the opinions expressed, knowing, as lie of mine desired me to do, and to solicit one you
The company retired to the house, where the set of rollers.
lose it from the issues of fortune.
The rubber, finis prepared, is put upon the of the operation, asked tlie clia^iow he got asaid, that “ the current of envy and slander have of his in exchange—he is expecting soon whole affair was talked over—tlie manner of
Hence, his mortification was caused not so would sooner overwhelm those who had given to marry--------ills wealth—the course he had pursued—the rollers and distributes itself evenly, at aiiy long. “Oh, first rate,’’says he; “only I have
suph ogj. infernal hankering
,grau.i”ii!»uch by consciousness of demerit, ns by the rise to it, Ilian himself.”
‘Marry!’ mid Prudence, turning pale.
conduct of L—-—, and the intentions of Morti thickness desired ; the cloih is then put upon got
\Balh Trii/une
reflection tliat such was the state of society,
another
roller
that
passes
under
the
rubber,
‘You
are
ill!’
he
replied,
‘shall
I
assist
mer.
‘
And
now,
sir,’
said
he,
‘
I
am
prepared
Entirely cut oftj however, from all interthat men were viewed more in the light of cour.se with Prudence, he felt afflicted from the you ?
1
to tell you, why I asked you what security you which, under great pressure, is foreed into and
Pi’ofos.sor Hejnrich, of Bonn, was much cel
what tliey were not, than wh.at they were. conviction, that her pure mind should be tor
through the clotli, no matter whetlier silk or ebrated for his thorough knowledge of Latin
0, no. I am quite well; the unexpected had from him—’
And, that ono in whose refinement and excel tured by the vicious appliances of those who announcement excited me some. Inform me
‘ I want no explanations, sir,’ said Mr. the stoutest sail duck,—it gohs througli. A and Greek; but in liis private life ho often man-.
lence lie liad so much confided to keep life’s craivled in her pathway to sting lier peace.
of the name of the lady of his choice if you Lane, and more, I am fully satisfied I have coat is put on the other side in thb snmo way, ifeSted great severity arid bitterness. Once ii
cloudy path briglitly illuminated, should be in
will?
been inade a dupe by him. But he bhall suf and no power can separate the moss after that. student was
tq hi|n.jvllh a letter of intro
fluenced by such sentiments as those expressed
The cloth is tlien taken to the room where it duction and a valuable pAsent, which so mneh
‘ One whom he has known for years, I think, fer.
5io
jealous
and
fearful
of
defeat
in
his
coer
by llie fatlicr of Prudence, grieved him,
— Miss Lane,’ said he throwing aside his
‘Leave his punishment to me—meantime is made into an infinite variety of goods to pleased the Professor tliat ho invited him to too,
True, lie hud not seen her to learn wliether cive measures, was Mr. Lane, that he made mask.
1 ■
let wha^has taken place here remain a secret, which it is adapted. The goods ore cut out by AA^hen the appointed time arrived the Profesbr
arrangements
with
an
old
acqumntance
in
Mastills sentiment found a response in her heart,
patterns, and, after the edges are covered by was very much engaged in his studies, and was
‘Mortimer!’ exclaimed Prudence, clasping for a day or two,’ exclaimed Mortimer.
nor (lid lie much fear that it would immediate sacliusetts, very soon after the affair betore lier hands wiiii dcliglit.
rubber cement, they are tbl^d- together and displeased at the entrance of the visitor, who rcr
‘ It shall,’ consented Mr. Lane.
alluded
to,
to
receive
her
into
his
family;
this
ly lint he evidently stifiered .-(onicwhat from
rubbed down closely, and soon become so close minded him with a smile tlinl he had-cojne for
We will pass-over the words of mutual joy
that tiojie, which being “deferred maketli the he hoped would remove her from the influences this meeting afforded, barely remarking, tlie
ly fixed tliat any part will separate before the the pleasure of taking ten with him, 'The pro
OnAPTER V.
of
Mortimer.
heart sick,” and he was anxious to see her,
reque.st to * retire,’ was not repeated. But a
The stage drove up to the door of Mr. Lane seams: there are, in fact, no seams; all is rub fessor silently placed n chair for his visitor, and
AVilli
great
secrecy
she
was
removed
from
fliat lie might learn the worst—for, sAid he,
long delightful a-alk and talk ensued, in wliich on the .following day, and the expected Pru ber, without a particle of ether fastening. ’ After ringing the bell, said to his servant, “this gen
“If she 1ms any sympathy witli such views, home, without being permitted to communi tlieir future plans were laid.
dence alighted. Shortly afterward L------was they are all fastened, the whole article is cov tleman wislies for a portion of ten.” He then
cate
to
her
most
intimate
friends
the
fact
ofher
it will be well for me that I have lost attraction
In a feiv days Mortimer returned home,.and in the ro<im of the Southern gentleman with the ered with powdered sulphur, and taken to be returned to his studies without taking any fur
departure;
so
secret
tliat
even
Mortimer
was
which t^ucli eyes wa.s iileasing,—if not, all
cured. This is done by placing them upon an ther notice of liis guest.
drove up to his ludgin'is in his splendid car news.
not aware of lies going for some weeks.
will yet be well.”
,
• You are a little too late,’ said he, ‘ her fa iron railroad that passes into a large cylentler,
The tea was brougiit and placed J^fore the
Arrived at her place of retirement, she was riage, where lie met Lossing and Mr. Lane.
The former informing him ns soon at they were ther has ali'eady sent me an invitation to dine where they are subjeoted-to the action of steam stiKient He drank a cup and thofftakipg a .
furnished
i^itli
every
possible
means
of
enjoy
Residing in a flmirisliing village near- the
ment, save that of correspondence. A strict alone, of tlie expected return of Prudence, not with him- and his daughter, and I requested an at a high temperature, which cures them, and pipe from his pocket struck fire with"bis flint
dwelfing of Lane, was a young lawyer of the
censorship was employed by her host, over all forgetting to mention tlie high regard entertain invitation to you. Of course you would at completes an article that is affected by no tem and steel and quietly smoked It out. 'When name of Lossin.g, who had become ennraordd
perature, and that will outwear iron itself.- this was done, he arose and cooly taking out liis
her
communications. Nothing was allowed to ed for liim by herfatlier; assuring him-that he tend.’
of the beauty and wealth of Priidende, who
would not find tiie least difficulty in secuing the
Most certainly, sir,’ replied L------ . ‘I The goods taken out of the healer are boiled purse, “ Mr. Professor Heinrich, what is the
pass
from
her
hands,
having
tlie
appearance
of
had on sevend occasions, since the failure of
consent of the old gentleman, if he were ‘suc shall be very happy indeed, to witness the con in strong pata.sh lye, and then washed, which price of a enp of tea?”
the Rands, taken great pains to throw himself having come from, or that was designed for her cessful in capturing tlie daughter.’
^ummation of my most earnest wishes—the fa leaves them ready for sale. The sulphate of
lover.
Yet
letters
were
often
addressed
to
her
in her way, and nol uiifrequently had made
Celebrated man are often much annoyed by
‘ Of course, then, I may expect your valuable vorable regard of Miss Lane, bestowed upon lead and sulphuric gases are also used to cure
from
her
father
and
others,
known
or
unknown,
disparaging allusions to Mortimer before her
the visits of atrangers. A student once callea
or
vulcanize
the
rubber.
The
goods
made
by
and
necessary
services,’
said
Mortimer.
yourself.’
father—yet with no apparent motive save sel designed to create disaffection toward liim. He
‘ Most certainly sir, I shall deem myself hon
L------was received into the parlour, at thq this machinery are elegant, and the operation at Goethe's house and requested to see hint.
was represented by these papers as an impure
fishness.
ored by any service I can render you,’ answer dinner hour, and treated with great respect, of making them is very kiraple and yet com- Goethe, contrary to bis usual costora, consent'*
and
injured
man.'
Knowing
their
origin,
how
Lossing wHs not one of the most prefiossessand everything appeared to be going off with pljSte. The invention is Yankee, and no na ed to bo seen, end after the student had wait
ever, and fully appreciating their design, slie ed Lossing.
ing persons in personal appearance—yet he niight have been saved much
tion can approach us in this kind of work yet. ed-a short time in the anto-ohamber, he appear
admiratiiiii.
'
Thus
the
conversation
ended.
Next
day
sorrow. As it
entertained a liigli conceit of himself, lie had
ed, and without speaking, took a chair and stat
—M
r. ^entifU
ntijic American.
Mr.
Lane
called
on
the
‘southern
gentleman,’
At
dinner
table
Mr.
Smith
(ns
Mortimer
was
professed the siheerest friendship for young was, however, through the influence of many, ns Mortimer was called, and said he had been called) inquired of L------if he had beard anyed himself in the midcUe of the roOm. The
lier faitli in Mortimer wasjneasurably sliakcn.
Rond, and had received from him many marks
Ice in India..—We chanced to arrive in student, for from being embarrassed hr this
Tliis had not been, perhaps, had not many of ‘ iinferlunnte in endorsing- for a friend,’ and thing relating to tlie amhitions ‘plow boy?*of confidence. .
,
was under tlie necessity of liorrowing a thous remarking, ‘ I think you must know him well India almost simultaneously with one of the unexpected proceedings, took a lighted wax
The better to nccorapVisli his purpose of sup Iier letters to him remained unanswered, or, if and dollars, in order to sa^’i the friend who from tlieJfrcedom of your conversation respect first importations of ice from America. It was candle in his hand and walked round the poet,
planting Rand, young Lossing had made a con at all answered, yet in so cold terms as greatly had rendered some service to him in a morti ing him.’
most amusing’ to see the anxiety with which it deliberately-viewed him on all sides, then set
fidant of a maiden lady- oft sbtpe wealth, who, to embarrass her. One letter, purporting to fying case, relating to an attempt of a poor
- looked wislifully toward Mr. Lane, os wos souglit after. The deposits wore only open ting down the candle, he drew out his pnrsa
have
been
from
him,
even
suggested
a
discon
being a secret enemy of-Priidence, was the
‘ tilow-boy ’ who foolishly attemptl^d to win the if he would obtain relief by a change of conver for a short time before sunrise, when crowds of and taking from it a small piece of silver put itmore ready to lend her assistance. Like her tinuance of all further intercourse.
coolies were in nttendunoe to carry offtthe por
Wliile affairs were thus with Prudence, the heart of his daughter. And ho had resolved sation. Prudence was half blushing, half smil tions required by their employers; th^ bits on the table and went away without speuiog
confederate, she had Uie wisdom to conceal her
a word.
to submit to the loss in silence, (ill the gentle ing,—and Mr. Smith looked steadily upon.the
time
of
Mortimer
was
so
much
occupie'd
with
real emotions in any remarks made derogatory
were immediately enveloped in thick' blankets
man could receive it from property he would agitated young lawyer.
business,
that
he
was
rarely
abroad.
He
had
A person of the name of Thomas Thorpe
to Mortimer—often expressing a degree of adsoon receive.
At length L------ remarked he had ‘ not had andrenclosed in baskets, which were carried off having died,,his friends were abouM^ engrave
mirntiou of him—yet generally closing her re written her several letters, but had received no
with
all
speed;
but
a
very
considerable
quan
‘
Permit
me,
under
the
assurance
of
secresy,
the pleasure of seeing the boy for some time.’
......................tsqiptttm:
on his tombstone ths
following iti
marks with some vague bints adapted to create reply. He had met Mr. Lane once or twice, to inquire the name of the individual on whose
‘ Sec him now, then I’ said Mortimer throw- tity invariably dissolved before they could reach
This corpse
suspicion of his honor; carefully managing|to but no vrords were exchanged.
their
respective
destinations.
I
watched
two
Is Tommy ^lorpo’s
He wondered- why no answers could be re account you have suffered the loss ?’ asked Mor ingfoff his masks. • jr**
place the young lawyer in favorable compari
timer.
Prudence screamed at the shock it gave or three Aylios crowding round a basket which but considering tips too long, on roflection, .,it
ceived
from
her,
who
was
when
last
he
saw
her,
son with him.
had just arrived; they were all eager to touch
so full of confidence and love. But all was , ‘ It is your friend L------- -,’ answered Mr.
.
Thesd circumstances contributed in a degree dark.
the novelty; but immediately on feeling its was finally reduced thus:
Lane.
Mr. Lane roared with laughter.
Thorpe’s
•
•
to the disquietude of Prudence, already afflict
extreme
coldnew,
ran
away,
exclaiming
that
‘Doss he propose to secure you in any way ?’
Young L------ tnrned pale—attempted to
Corpse,”
ed by the stem mandate of her father.
‘Yes; bo gives me his notes,’ answered speak—was sick and bad to leave the table. ' it was “ burra gurram ”—very hot A child,
CHAPTER ni.
It was after a visit of the lady mentioned
Interesting DdtcR Colont.—The - HblLane.
The next morning, a note was taken from too, cried violently, and told liis mamma that
‘
I
have
good
news
for
you,
my
son,”
saii
one afternoon, that Prudence resolved to see
‘ ‘ I fear you will not find his notes sufficient the Post-office, written by L------, inforining the “ Englislay/ass had burnt his fingers.” I land Immigrants recently settled in Iowa, have
the
father
of
Mortimer
one
day,
as
he
return
. Mortimer, in defiance of the prohibitions of her
security.’
Mr. Lane he had left town, and being unable was not a Httle surprised, too, p.n several occa named their new settlement Pella, from ‘Fella
father; and na he was prevented from visiting ed from tljfi post office, ‘ although the intel
‘
O,
yes,
indShd,
they
are
perfectly
good,*
re
to
pay the notes that gentleman held against sions to see (he ice brought to table as the beyond Jordan, to which the Ally Christians
ligence fe to me sad in<leed in some respects.’
her, she determined to see him on his farm.
plied Lane.
him, he hoped to enjoy his indulgence, until be greatest possible luxur}', and handed round to fled upon the destruction of Jerusalem by the
‘
And
what
can
it
be,
sir,’
inquired
Morti
Her carriage was ordered, one afternpon,
The notes were drawn by Mr. Lane, and could procure the requisite means. A note persons to mix with their'wine, which, although Romans. It is two or three months old, and
mer, ‘ that I should rtgoice while my father is
and her servant accompanied her in a drive in sad.’
Mortimer counted out one thousand dollars.— waa added, apologizing to Mrs. Mortimer for cooled with saltpetre and Glauber salts, bad numbers 800 inhabitants. Large numbers are
to the country. But she was not unobserved.
Mr. Lane rose to depart.
tlie course he had pu; sued, affirming he design not attained a much lower temperature thnn to join them in the spring, when their Pella
Young Lossing had noticed her departure, and ^ ‘ I have lost my only brother in Geoigia, who
that of new milk. The ice in question was will suddenly jieconlie a populous prairie tqwn.
‘ Stop a moment,' *aid Mortimer, ‘ Will you ed it for her good.
died
without
an
heir,
leaving
his
fortune
to
yourimmediately suspected her object. His first
do me the favor io lake a short drive with me
L------ was next hcaird from in New-Orleans brought out as a means of preserving a large It is a singular sight, says a correspondent of
self,
amounting
to
some
eighty
thousand
dollars,’
resolve was to follow hefr alone; but he chang niiswerad his father.
into the country; to-morrow at ten o’clock ?’
''
wUere his propensity to meddle with the affairs quantity of American apples in good condition the Christian Intolligcneer; the velvet jadiela
ed his purpose, and sought her ftuher, to whom answeun
‘
With
pleasure,’
said
Mr.
Lane.
of others still remained with him and where he for the Calcutta market; when the ice unex and wooden shoes of these puritans of the IfflS
‘ I shall only be happy in this ac(|uisltion as
he cAmmunicated his s.aapicions, and the two
‘ I nih about to purchase a farm, to relieSb a beoame invedved in a similar disgraceful affair, pectedly proved a more lucrative species of mer century, in the midst of the prajrihs oFtItoNew
a
means
of
restoring
to
yourself
the
place
in
walked together to the house. Prudence had
friend of mine from some embarrassment and I from which he did not escB|ie so fortunately,— chandise than the fruit—-Norratios of a JUesi^ Purchase, that stretch from the Dea IKMnee to
gone. A horse and <»rriage. were soon pro 'society of which the loss of properly has de should bo happy to obtain your opinion of its
the Cheeaque, in Central Iowa. llieyaro Kvboing in (bat ease subjected to a severe cow- detiee in India.
prived
you,’
said
the
generous
Mortimer.
‘For,’
cured and they started in pursuit.
Jng in camp* covered with tont-clotii, or groM
value.’.................
hiding
before
a
large
company
of
gentlemen.
added
he,
‘
it
is
my
determination
that
for
the
..The
Fmprew
Catherine
2d>
of
Bu||i«i
ioviMortimer was busily engaged in the sugar or
‘ It will please me to render you any service He was afterward effiot in the streets of Nqsh- t«}4 the, celebrated Gabrieli to PetewjMrg, and and bushes—the sides barricaded wBh dU tons
chard of ilia new farm, merrily singing, the la present, at least, my fortune shall not be known. In that way, sir,’said Lane.
ville.
And
I
will
thank
you
for
the
present
at
least,
enquired how high » salary she required, Ga- of odd-looking boxes and chests fiton the Keborer’s song, as the well known carriage of Mr.
Mordmer still lives—enjoying the'tonfidence prieli onewerod that abe jkftuld require 7000 Ihcrlands.
to
keep
it
a
profound
secret,
even
from
roy
Lane came in yiew, and halted at the gate op
These people aYerMpeetable.and inteligent
At ten o’clock the next day tha carriage of of bis-fhther-in-Iaw—the undivided love of his rubles
..................................
and a suitable est4P»imanh with car
posite, leading to his fires. A lady, whom he mother.’ ■
the Sonthem gentleman drove up to the door. amiiMe wife, and the respect of community.— riages ant} horses. She was told tbot x Field AA''hen they took the Oath of sjlegianee to . tflto
This
arrangement
being
agreed
to,
Mortimer
at once tecogniaed, pasud through the gale prepared immediately to-^ to Georgia for the They were aooa ssgted, and the carriage drove Smiling children bless the domestic circle and
MwTihall scarcely received iio much. ‘ Very United States, a few weeks sinM
and advanced (oWwda him. He turned and
off.
the appellation of ‘ happy family,’ is o^n used weiy answered tlie singer, ‘ Her gracious nsaj- made their tnatls. Many of the
se(tlen)eBt ef the busifiesa." .
posaeM unusaol refinement and ediiOallt|t.
The old gentleman Was so efichanted by the to'
During bis absence, hq procured an e^gant
iptq the situation by those Who kubw esty mgy let lier Marsbqlbi siim,*
carria^ and such changes of rauhent as south inteligenee add- anifhbteness of hia ^end, that theM. 'No one eiljoys the stoiy of the SouthThe Philosopher Kant lived in NS^tagsktng^
One of the eolporleurs tq an eastern State
he did ntot rrm nntirn tha liii ntiinil of their erit 'i^a^hm^’i romance better than oU Mr.
neor : tha cattle-roarket.
McaaKia,
ter^ the approach 6f amther oaiviage wfili two ern iashions affo^ed, and ao disguised his fhee
recently
called
Apon'
a
deacon
of
d
church,
and
LaAe.
'
with fhlse'' impeflals’’ and-geld speotacles as course,
sffgyw^Wf^ «« lik
gentlemen.
when be was leeturiag the snulcMto qk- ehe tt
pro|>ofed
sellinghtm
aome
books.
*
T
have
al
ing
out,
he
saw
to,
his
sgfpriqe
^d
silent
re
to be safe from rerognitioui'Aod Aen- ntumTm Kwopou ov Fisaqa.—It has beep
the Colleges, something whiehiiisksdd ffiapleasWjtb (liat sincerity whiok^ia and holy love
tohis native Village as a||eptiemao of for gret, th^ wqre at- the ‘gate bt Mr. Rand, the cahmJplqd.tliat one cod-fisli iirodnttes about six ready,' said he, ’more books than I egn road, ed tlieni, and they began to aiamp anff sbnffie.
begets, they had revealed the /Sporeta oi> Uieir ed
and excessive heading has given my dtuighter
tatherwrhis daughter’s' former fne^ Hortitune.
j ^ .
(
tnilliom of progeny in ooe spawning season.— fits of iijsanity."
“Young gentlemen," said tha Prafesser, '“I
hearts, and stood before heaven, mutuffily
>
’
Taking rooms at
principal hotel, he an men
If fpa<p,i)i^ vast number five millions five hun “I examined Ms library,” says the colporteur, must beg you for yoonowu sakee not to nffllad
pledged for life, and Prudence was about to nounced through the ptipers, several tboosanil
‘Js Utis the farm you purpoie buying?’ sskdred tlipiviaud are deducted for losses by •‘^pi' “apd fiimid in it several well-thumed volumes me where I live."
;
, '
'retire. Mortimer held her soft hand in bis dollar* to loan on good secBrit3t, to be mode ed Lane. ,
dent,ar mischiNnee, pr prey, apd only five hun
own, and rai^ it to bis lipp.
No
“N
iobaub."—A Sabbath Scboql'iCil^it^
‘
It
is)
wq
will
walk
In
a
momqot,’
uidMorof
JBagena
Sbie
f”
payable to his egent, Randolph Rand.
dred thpqsqad romqin as the offspring of one
At that,
the pent wrath of the father .Soon he hqd crowds of frieadst advisera and timer.
cr in Itouisvile, Ky. was exhorting
Tito 7)100)04100 Gaxetto qay*
paroph^were ihi« small po'rUoo of the original
fbupd Vrat,
tpAing forward with liis adgilrers j pot the last or leas officious of whom,
Mr. Lane had rather have done anything else sum alone to name to maturity every year, tlm b« huiU in that iciq^ty during die comipg sea- ous old fumule slave to be humble
'whip raised to deal %«|ge*aee upen the unn^ wab L.^—The latter individual was very than this. , But, making a virtue oi necessi- asm mould Man be gwanniDg, other cireumstpn- aon, 15 single
pverogiog 200 tons her tliat shu should he like t.ho...............
fending ol^ec^ of bjf,
choice. Mor- re^y-to intioduoe'the stranger, who was deleiv ty,
wgikad into the house. He wfn great
qauhi d ships utgjfljijliw 700 uinst and 8 double who had neither honsa nqr homew-^qi^die
Ihping
favenfolp
with
»Q
other
iphabitMda.
Umer fold^
wiat upbo Ids breast and stood mined to ‘make the village Me snmaar re^ ly
)p nqt seeing MorUowr, the * plow- Mo| oa; .(he ohach t« (hia oxtonaive prodpotionn dqqk, harks avaUMuf400 tons; of a value when ihdded, with empluws. “Wessnd » Ood-igifk^
beAMh’hinv withoM ^adtioh.
no bouse—-no homer- »nd( ,*to
1“
dence,’ ^ the ‘ fashkmable circles,’ pot failing boy,’
of
BMi ia thal of prey; and *o fffiejent in iU opr.
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sympathies. It must have been a rather sing
ular conjunction, when Duff Green and Joshua
R. Gidjiags, fellow-boarders,’ were laboring
together to get a slave-free—Kenn,' J6Wr.

been married about four months. -The deceas
ed had, on the lower part of his body, a fistula,
with wiiich he had been afflicted about two
months and a half. But his wife testified that
PAULINE BONAPARTE.
his general health was ■food, although he was
in the habit of indulging in the use of spiritu
The Emperor liad reached the zenith of his
ous liquors. Aliout four weeks since, he came
promritj. He was making kings with as
to this city for the purpose of being'operated
mu<m ease as he was making marshals. Murat
on, and applied to the College of Physicians
had jnst been transferred ft«m the Grand
and Surgfeons in Crosby street, where an ope
Dndiy of Bet^ to the throne of Naples, when
ration was performed upon him. Previous to
oae moiving a carriage drove into my court
performing the operation, a quantity of chloro
yard and a lady alighted from it. Ah, miseriform was administered’ to him, so that he ex
corde ! I etclsiimed, it is her Imperial High
hibited no signs of sensibility during the whole
ness the princess de Quaatells, fMadame Borof the nperatidn, which lasted some minutes.
gfaese, the heantifiil Pauline ^uaparte.] I
He soon rallied, however, from the> effects of
was hastening down stairs to receive ' her with
the chloroform, and'got up and walked. The
all dae ceremony, when, happening to pass a
WATERVILLE, MAR. 9.
• -.................... ■
-------------- —■
■
’ '
^
wound was dressed after the effects of the
window which looked out to the garden, 1 be
chloroform had passed off) and then he return-^
held advancing towards the house—who but the
TOWN MEETING.
ed to his home. He was visited every day by
emperor himself I He rang at the back door,
. At the annual Town Meeting of tlio inhqhi- Dr. Beers, and about four or five days ago it
usually appropriated to the servants, and en
tered. : He was, I think, accompanied by Berlants of Waterville, on Monday last, Stephen was considered necessaay to perform another
tfaier. Here was a rencontre I It was Scylla
Stark was chosen ModercUor, and the follow operation on him. The deceased said ho was
willing, but that he must have the chloroform,
and Cbarybdis 1 I might, perhaps, have feign
The Murder of Capt. Smith.—"We are ing officers elected for the ensuing year:
or he would not consent. ' The chloroform was
ed not to • reMgnize the emperor, but, with a
Town Clerk—Jones R. Elden.
accordingly put on a cloth, and given him to
permitted to publish the following letter ex
most imperative gesture, he beckoned me to
him. I, therefore, turned to the right about,
Selectmen—Samuel Doolittle, Johnson inhale, after which Dr. Rattan performed the
plaining the circumstan ces connected with the
and, leaving the princess to find her way fp
v- second operatiqn, the first having been per
mutiny aboard the schooner Atlantic, and the WiLLiA.MS, Levi Rickf.r.
the drawing-room unattended, I hurried to the
formed by Dr. Parker. Immediately after the
Treasurer—Nath’l Stedjian.
death of the captain.—Boiton Pott.
emperor.
operation was concluded, hB' pulse censed to'
Town
Agent—H
arrison
A.
S
mith
.
Ponce, Porto Rico, Jan. 25fito^848.
‘ Prince,’ said he, as soon ns I was in his
beat, and stimulants were applied outwardly
Superintending School Committee — J. R. and inwardly, but without any effect, and it
imsence, I know that my sister wishes to apeak
Sir—On Saturday, the 15th day qfthe pre
‘ with you. Show me into an a^oining room,
was soon ascertained that he was dead. Be
sent month of January, the American -schoone Loomis, J. S. Burgess, R. B. Thurston.
where I may hear her break her thunderbolts.
Among the votes passed by the '^oifrn, on tween the time of performing the first and sec
Atlantic, of the burden of 128 86-96 tons
ond operation, he exhibited no rigns of any in
Say what you can to appease her, but do not
longii^ to Bangor, Capt. Joseph A. Smith, nwB tb& day, were tlie following .
pledge me for anything. Go to her quickly ;
ter, was cleared at the Custom House of this
Voted, To raise a Committee to co-operate ternal disease, &c.
she will never forgive you for keeping her
In order to ascertain the cause of ids death,
port, in ballast bound for (he port of Wilming with.tho Town Agent in prosecuting all viola
waiting.’
a post mortem examination was made by Dr.
ton, N. C., and sailed on the next morning on tions of the License Laws.
Wood, in the presence of several eminent phy*
I thought of the fatal position of Qermaniher voyage. On Tuesday afternoon, the 18th
Voted, Tn instruct the Licensing Board to sicians. This examination left it doubtful
cus with Nero, in Racine’s tragedy, in the
inst., the said schooner returned to this port,
endorse the writs made by the Town Agent for whether the death of the -deceased had been
scene in which Judie complains to the former
and anchored in the harbor about 4 o'clock P.M violation of the License Laws.
of the cruelty of the latter. I had prepared
caused by chloroform, or occurred from disease
asking for a visit.
Voledf To authorize the Selectmen to issue of the lungs, which the deceased was then la
myself for a most violent reception, but all my
The pilot who brought the vessel in having
expectations fell short of the reality. Tiie
reported that a mutiny had taken place on board Town Orders, to carry on prosecutions, fto pay boring under.
Falliji’g in Love in Church.—We had and that the captain was lying dangerously the necessary expenses—not to exceed the sum
princess, as soon as she saw me, taxed me with
But Dr. Wood states that where there exists
my want of respect, and complained of not related to us yesterday, by a lady cognizant wounded, the undersigned went off with the vi of two hundred dollars.]
in the lungs any undue excitement, it wi)l cause
having found me waiting to receive her at the of the facts, an incident of rather a romantic sit boat. On arriving on board, tlie mate re
Voted, To raise the sum of .Five Hundred death, and that at all times clUoroform should
door of my hotel. This first ebullition of ill character. The parties, we promised the lady, ported that the two mutineers had jumped over Dollars, to be appropriated in building a suita be used with great caution, although he had
humor being exhausted, I said:
- ' should be nameless. It is this :—On Sunday board and were drowned. On proceeding to ble House of Correction, for securing rioters never known of persons being injured by it.
' Madam, if your imperial highness had been last, a gentleman visited the Ninth street Bab- the cabin I found the captain lying in his berth, or drunken persons, &c.
But in cases where the braiu, lungs or heart,
pleased to give me notice of your intention to list Church, and during the services saw in an with dangerous wounds in his head which was
are diseased, or a predisposition to disease ex
All political divisions were set aside, and the ists, it should not be used. He also says that
confer on me this honor, I should undoubtedly adjoining peW a very pretty girl.
clotted with-blood.
have observed tbe due etiquette. But, as I am
By frequent glancing at her handsome face
From all the examinations which I have been question of temperance made the “ order of the disease of the lungs sometimes exists when
not endowed with prescience, it was only a few and enquiring what her good qualities were, able to make of tbe particulars of the tragedy day.”
there are no outward signs, and that fistula
minutes ago that I learned, from my servants, in the same way that a man would wlien about on board, and from the depositions attached, it
We give the result of the vote for a few of tends to conceal the existence of such diseases.
that the sister of our agust monarch was in my to purchase a horse, he before service was over, appears that on the evening of tbe same day on ficers :
—[N.' Y. Jour. Com.
house.’
became enamored with her, and resolved that which she sailed from this port, namely, on Sun
Another.—A good deal of excitement was
Town Clerk, J. R. Elden, (Temp.) 193
‘ His sister, sir! rather say an unfortunate, he would know her if possible. As soon as the day, the 16th inst., the sell. Atlantic having en
caused in this city, yesterday, by the death, the
All others,
59
a miserable slave I ’
parson had pronounced the benediction and the countered head winds, anchorod about twelve
previous evening, of a lady while undergoing
1st Selectman, S. Doolittle,
175.
‘ Is it possible, madam, that, enjoying as you congregation was dismissed, our gentleman miles to the leeward of this port; that the wind.s
the operation of tooth-drawing under the influ
do, the favor of his imperial majesty, you can took his position at tbe door, saw the young lady remaining unfavorable, the schooner was still
All others,
94
ence of chlorofonn, administered by Dr. Mer
Imve any cause of complaint?’
puss out, followed her home at a respectful dis at anchor on Tuesday, the 18th inst.; that about
Treasurer, N. Stednian,
188
edith, dentist, Sixth street. The lady was the
‘ His favor! What a mockery! Does he tance, took landmarks so that he would again 10 o’clock, A. M. on that day the captain, Jo
All others,
.
11
wife of Mr. Simmons, plane-maker, in the
show his favor by degrading me ? ’
know the place, and then returned to his home. seph A. Smith, seated on a block on the lar
Town Agent, IT. A. Smith, ‘
144
western part of the city. Her teeth had been
‘ No, madam, but by having elevated you to The next day he called upon tlie family, and board side of the deck, near and a little abaft
All others,
‘
15’
neglected, and having several decayed roots to
the dignity of an imperial princess—by having not wishing to make a courtship tedious, made the foremast, with his hack to tbe galley, was
extract, she determined to have clilorofoi m ad
conferred upon you the Duch^ of Guastalla, known his purpose.
splicing the forelift.
ministered. The entire operation was per
OUR SCHOOLS.
and united you wai Roman prince I ’
The lady of the house told him that the one
Jetferson Adams Smith, a seaman and broth
formed in the usual manner. Slie is stated to
We
are
glad
to
see
our
neighbors
laboring
‘ A brilliant marriage, truly! an illustrious he sought was a favorite servant girl, whom he er to the captain, was standing abreast of the
hav.e revived partially after the, third root was
rank ! I havejndeed reason to congratulate could see^ if his intentions were honorable. foremast, with his head down, worming the end to assist us to a just and proper appreciation taken ; then to have sunk back into her letharmyself when I see Caroline a queen, my sister- Nothing daunted at the announcement, be de of the forelift. The mate, John Harding Smith, of our schools. We have only to open -our gy, and to have died soon after the extraction
id-jaw a queen, or on the point of becoming sired that he should be invited in. Sbe was was at work, splicing the lift into the eyebolt eyeg^^in regard to our numerous local .and oth of the fourth. Tier condition being promptly
otae; and-ii^^ose there is a kingdom in store called, and the courtship commenced and end of the foreyar^ on a femporaiy stage placed
perceived, the most experienced medical aid
for Jerome’nVe!—Eliza, too, will be crowned ed in less than an hour. He was wealthy, loved over the spot where the captain was sitting.— er advantages, to find the fingers of kind friendr was called in, but all efforts to revive her were
by-and-W; while I am nothing. Hear me, the one he' sought, was a widower with two Enoch Chose, a seaman, was up in the foretop pointing directly at them. The editor of the vain. A good deal is said as to the condition
Prince Cambaccres; go immediately to Bona children, but notwithstanding agreed to settle tarring down the rigging. "William 'Hall, a sea Banner, in his last number, has the following of her system at the time; some accounts rep
parte, and tell him, tliat if he does not raise upon her a house and lot in the city, in her man, was working in the larboard fore rigging. complimentary—and we believe justly desefv- resent her as in perfect health, others as having'
me to tlie dignity of queen, I liave a terrible own right. That was satisfactory. The time The position of the cook. Geo. Webster, is not ed—allusion to the Waterville Liberal"” Insti been long suffering from weakness, and still
vengeance in reserve for him ? ’
was appointed for the marriage, and the cere stated in any of the declarations. Siich being
others as having had a latent disease which
‘ But which your ’Sisterly^^ection will not mony came oif ‘three days after sight’ in the the positions and occupations of the captain and tute :
was precipitated by the cliloroform. As we
permit you to inflict.’
church.
crew, a blow and a cry from tbe captain was _ ‘ We have every confidence in the new Prin understand the case is to undergo an investio^a‘ My afifecUon!—I hate him—he is a mon
That is what we should call marrying in heard, when the cook was seen striking him cipal of the Institute, Br. Palmer, either as tion, and be properly reported upon, we give
ster,'
haste, but we hope they will never have cause with an''axe on the head, by which blows the a scholar or a gentleman, and can confidently currency to none of the conflicting statements
‘ Hush, princess! ’ I exclaimed, with some to repent at leisure. The match bids fair, so captain was felled to the deck. Leaving the reccommend him and the schodl, not only to we hear.
alarm. ‘ Know that in France walls have ears.’ far as the friends are aware, to be a happy captain, the cook attacked his brother, Jeffer our-northern, but also to our southern friends,
P. S. There were several rumors yesterday
^ ‘ I care not; I defy his police; and will tell one.—Cin. Eng,
son A. Smith, who escaped the blow of the axe -as anaentitjpd to their patrooage. They can afternoon, that Mrs, l^immdns had partially re
not
send
to
a
better
school
in
Maine.
The
him all I have said to his face; I will seek
by jumping under it and seizing the cook, who
Spring Term commenced last Monday. It vived. And we believe it is a fqct that, al
refuge in England, or he shall perish by my CHLOROFOtm FOR Inbawitt.—^Tho Baltimore jerked himself loose again.
though she was generally regarded as dead, her
hand.’
Sun mentions an instance which lately occur
When the mate heard the cry of the captain, ought to he, and we trust will be, very fully at friends had not entirely abandoned hope of her
1 became more and more alarmed, and I was red at the Alms House in that city. It be he started, to jump down to assist him. but hear tended. We should take pride and pleasure in restoration.—[Cincinnati Oaz), Feb. 25.
about to feply, When the emperor saved me the came'necessary to remove to another depart ing some one jump down on the stage behind sustaining our own schools. Come, brethren
trouble.' He opened tbe door and presented ment ill that institution a raving maniac, who him, he turned to look round, and saw tbe sea and friends, one and all, who have children to
PUBLIC Lectures—Prof. Cfaamplin, of
himself t4|he ostonishbd princess.
endangred all that approached him. The phy man, William Hall, coming at him with a hat send froin home to school, let us send to the
* Maniaci * he exclaim^, you shall not go sician determined to try tbe eifect of chloro chet raised to strike him. The mate sprung at pleasant village of Waterville, which is soon Waterville College, gave the second lecture in
to England, but to Clarenton.’
' form upon him, which succeeded so admirably him told caught the hatchet away from him; in to be connected with the tide whters of the the course now in progress before the citizens
‘ Ah ! so you have followed me,’ she said. as to reduce him from a state of ungovernable doing which Hall was 'thrown down from off Androscoggin by a Railroad, where pupils of Waterville. The subjec^-Classical Stu* Then you thought I really intended to throw fury to one of perfect quietude and calmness, tbe stage on to the deck, when the mate pur will derive every advantage they could desire •I'es—was presented to the audience in all the
myself into the Seine, os I tlu-eatened 1 I have during which he was removed, '^hen awak suing him, he ran to the bow and jumped over for the rapid acquisition of a first-rate edu
witchery of the “ first lore ” of the classical
come herd to request Prinpe .Cambaceres to ened, he was perfectly tranquil, conversed calm' board. The mate then turned towards the cation.’
scholar.
The argument was peculiarly learn
intercede for me. Now, vny dear Napoleon, I ly and intelligently with the physician, and cook, when the latter aimed a p4^tol at him, dis?'
The people of Waterville have got up a ed and scholar-like, and we were never more
must have a crown; I don’t care where it is. observing some one smoking in the room expres charged it, hut missed him—the mate then ad
and commenced lectures witli good inclined to adopt the views of “the schools” on
Moke me Queen of Portugal, or Denmark, sed a wish for a cigar, which was given him.
vancing towards the cook, the latter drew a se Lyceum,
prospects. The Mail notices the lecture
-i--v. me suuuuia un
what you wilL I would even reign in Swit
cond pistol from his shirt bosom, and the mate Isaac C. Pray, Esq., upon London and the
than
while listoping to this elozerland or Corfu — no matter where—but a
A “Windfall.-^ The Hagerstown News dodging, he fired it at the captain’s brother, and
eroivn I must'have. Am I to be the only one states that Hezekiah Burhans, an old man who missed him also. The mate tlien again made London Press, in approving terms. Perhaps quent discourse^
The third lecture, on Monday evening last,
of the fitmily who does not wear one ? Oh, lately died in Baltimore, has left all his proper after the cook, when the latter drew a third pis Mr. Pray could be induced'^to repeat it in our
Napoleon 1 your unkindness will kill me I ’
ty, valued at $12,000, to a young lady, a school tol and snapped it at the mate, but this time it Lyceum.—Een. Jour.
was by Prof. Anderson. Subject the “power
Wait awhile, fVlend Journal, till’ we secure and M^ns of Persuasion.” Neighbor Drew,
With these words she burst into a flood of mistress of that town, who when the old gentle missed fire. The mate again made at the cook,
tears. Tbe capricious beauty had changed her man' visited Hagerstown a year ago, treated when the latter ran aft, and the mate still pur further favors here. We hope to learn more
who„heard the same lecture before the Lyceum
imperious tone to one of supplication and ten him with great kindness, wjien others, viewing suing him, jumped over the toffrail, sunk imme of London, before you have a hearing.
at Augusta, says, “We mean it as no idle com
der reproach. The Princess Pauline was cer him as beneath their notice, in consequence of diately, and was hot seen again.
tainly to be more charming than ever. I could his shabby appearance, treated him with great
pliment when we say, that but few of the Let'
Tbe mateHhen want forward to look after
Chloroform.—^The public know but little,
not wooder at the ascendancy she gained over coldness. The lady not only gave him a warm Hall, and getting on the night lieads saw Hall
turers before our Lyceum have succeeded in
the Emperor. He was at first in a violent welcome, but also introduce into her school holding on by the chain; the moment the latter of this powerful and very useful agent. Its throwing such a charm as well' around their
rage; but bis anger was gradually soothed, and the “Monotonical. Speller,*' k work of. which saw the mate he let gjp and struck out towards great practical Utility in alleviating pain can
when Pauline stopped short in her appeal and tbe deceased was the uutWr. “Kind words the land. After swimming about (wo rods, he not he doubted ; and yet we daily see'more and audience as their subject.”
The Anglo iSaxon blood of the audience was
burst into^mus, he advanced to her, and said cost nothing.”
'
turned and came back towards the vessel again. more to indicate the propriety of confining its
affectiontMlB:
finely moved, not only by the sentimento, but
The
mate
called
to
him
to
come
on
board,
but
‘ My delRuter, why are you not satisfied ?
Fumbral op Mr. Adahs.—Vast as was before he could reach the vessel he sank and use to careful and scien'tifle hands. Its pecu by the rich Anglo Saxon manner of the speak
I
doing all I can for you. Kingdoms can the concourse within the Hall of the House of was drowned. The seaman, Enoch Chase, be liar properties are so little understood, that
not be created at my will. Besides,
- - - your bus- Representatives when tlie officers of the sev ing frightened, remained up in the fonstop till without this precaution, and even Sometimes er. . A crowded house, by their hearty ap
plause, must have “persuaded” the lecturer
band is not a Frenchman.’
eral Departments had congregated there, it was Hall was drowned when he came down on deck. with it, serious results may follow its
* ^t me have a divorce, then.’
that his effort Was well received.
but a tithe of the multitude without Tbe The capiain was then carried down into the
‘Heai
leaven forbid I
grounds in the east front of the Capitol. pre cabin and placed in his berth, and the mate, in tion. In certain conditions of the syst
The Rev. Mr. Thurston, of this place, has
‘ I will be queen, or I will go to London.’
sented a sea of heads—the' military and civic order to obtain assistance for him, hoisted the facts have proved, there is no safety in trying consented to give the fourth lecture, on Monday
< You shall go to Vincennes.’
societies being interspersedif with their badners anchor and made sail for Ponce, where, as al it. Tbe questions of our correspondent, a week
evening next,
‘ I defy you! — I will strangle myself as I and flags hiing in crape.
ready stated, the schooner arrived on the after or two since, are to the point, and worthy of
eater.*
—,
The flag of the country bung at half piast noon of the same day, J. C. GALLAHER, careful consideration. To a person of sound
Hon. W. B. S, Moor. A Washington cor
1 know not what circumstances was recalled ver the Senate Chamber and Hall of; tbe
U. S. Consul. health, we should have no hesitation in com respondent of the Boston Post, in a letter of
to Napoleon’s mind by this threat; but bis louse, with alohg black streamer, ^ixty feet
brow lowered, bis eye flashed, and he bit his above the dome, from the mast supporting the Two cockneys seeing a naturalist in a field mending its virtues in many cases of severe the 18th, says;—‘ Mr. Moor, the new Senator
from Maine, is expected to give his views on
lips till he almost drew blood; and then, lantiunt. The paople-seamed to havq assem eolecting iusects, thus spoke of him; “'^ot’s pain ; but to any other, we should say that the the MMican question at no distant day. Mr.
in a voice {altering with emotion le exclaim bled not alone from the city and djstrict, but that ere gCmmon ?” “Vy, he’s a naturalist” endurance of great distress is preferable to an Moor is a gentleman ef fine talents, and of af
ed:
from the neighboring country.
Vofs that ?” “Vy, vun as catches gnats, to be experiment with tbe chloroform.
fable and engaging manners. We do not see
‘ So much the better, inadam! You will rid
Of the funeral services in the Capitol I will sure.”
any reason why the Legislature of Maine
We
could
select'from
our
exchanges,
every
me of a termagant, whom I And more diOlculty say no more than tlint they were marked by
At»Pari8, when tbe allied armies were there, week, accounts of the successful use of this ar- should not extend the term of his 'service.’
to govern than all Europe together. I see all the fervency due to the occasion. Tbe au
The JoA|ri credits the above to the !^ngor
that you are only to be ruled by a rod of irop.' dience was vast beyond almost all example, a lady asked "Wellington if he did not think it tiol|f and it is only occasionally that we see
I, tberefore oomftiand you to go immediately to and oomposed of almost every prominent per tbe grektest good fortune imaginable on this
Mercury, m!o inquires, “ Where’s the bond? ”
Mwame Mere, and there await the orders son in the public councils. The Diplomatic earth to gsiira battle. He replied, “No mad soytbing on the other side. But such cases os What bond,’ brother Journal ? No allusion to
e^Wh-the prince arch-councillor shall deliver Corps, with their gorgeous uniforms, insignia am : next to losing one, it is the greatest mis the following should be generally known, for
a esrtain bond that proved good for nothing,
and ordift, presented a marited appearance. fortune.” Welli^^n was then f^h from the tiM sseurity of sucli as may be inclined to re
eh?
field
of
blood.
‘
m*ke me' queen ? -I must The wtKm bodjr, with their seqretaries and at
sort to this agrat to secure themselves from
taches, appeared to be m the HalL 'fhe civil
We are surprised that so many persons will
When Socrates was told by a friend that his pain. We have taken tbe ohloroforml though
‘
you. one would departwants of jlMBl|bvernment were full, and
^
wron||ed you of your right the Speaker sat iu^B own seat, with the Pres judges bad oondeioned him to. die, “Has not not for any relief of path, and have found the suffer toe pains and anguish of the toothadie,
'
Mif
king, our father.’
' ident upon the right and the 'Vioe President nature,” said he, ‘‘already passed the same efleots highly pleasant, and without iqjury. when by stepping into Dr. Ki;.BOuair’s room,
sentence upon me.”
\**J**|
known the hmperorto upon tbe left.
We should not hesitate to tato it ili(piih in case oM breathing the Ghlorofomi, toey can be re
rMUTMto ^ ihitof ploaiant^. but I
One of the small side galleries was laserved
Thb Slavb Case. “'The slave case brought of the eztniotion of teeth, or anj , other psnn- lieved BO easily. Wo sot down in hb arm
often afterwards hflOfid'khB «in|doy similar lan- for distinguished ladies, among whom were to the notice of this House of B^dresentatives a
On the ocmMMop/odliw I have first Mrs. Madison, Mrs. Polk, Mrs. Hwnilton, and few weeks ainot^ bj^.^r. Qktdiiigs, has termi fvl opsratotoi but, we wonld advjsaaU who ohofar the other day, and after afow inhalations,
°»y onwibing, this gooft .JuHPKWcd 'tooeh of the other for the choir, who
up
of nated better than
aotibijMtod. By the wptM do toa aame, to Hwextain MMtoUy began to go ojf in very wtito tbe same, way os
•If^iiad^exeellenteflMt. PlmliM Mashed, the most impresrive parts of tbe fsrvjqeany symiitoMa' wUc^ «aold we l»ve often dropped- aiii$ep in a summsr afwell-timed efforts, w«laarii, eFMr.Daff Green
InteJast was soon tnpufofTBtl ^enry was broo^b^ ta
•t f**f**fidi^»ttheiih*tnniM4o(llMrof •
eity, and Messrs.
tenMXHi by the tide of « laamuring wa^erfoll,
her BOiHe origin, eontrasted as it ma by the to (be East point of the Capitol, to the gor Giddings and MW$aii^ ii»tt|a oamee of twen<
wito toe pleasant noM of lUling wabir lulling
t io which her brother liad ___
geous funeral oar, drawn by si^ white horse# ^ minutes, ra^ad amow tial. WilAen of the toougfa Tiny am
two ottt of ^ thousands us to sleep. When we awoke, the .Dr. pre
I «lwaf« waa bffeeted in her (eOtami oorerad with black,—to the music of the dead Heose, $180, toe babmioeof toe Mm requited
sented us with samej^pilqg
14® ‘be
«M»idsent h**' bead, and was evfdeiitly mareh of Saul, and the Sicilian hymn, diss iftw toa Mdamtion
I so that he •^'akgerlnents daily meda asitiroltoirafcrm:
martiied
Napoleon asked hw corned from tbe Naaonal and other
tooto of a ataatoiato.---ya.HXgsa.-axpaating a
U soar is toe fliU
ef UkTrSedom.
Wh««)tor tba bafl
alone. She named one and the MWWd drums'adiicb kept time to the
molar, but thb
’$< «rt$frr,-and we could
iRrtwadf Era. •
flrly ladiee, apd Mid ahe was waiting in an- beetinc ef ihh beerte of the greet cwltitade
top too body of.Patriok |fanjii7iajmtive hardly 4«aliib
Qm. Otoitt i$toe b®baroftoe house kept
tootti,'so perfect
who sunregrdd the eoMe. Tfae-|doture msyiie by Mri^ Sanil^aqa with bis family boarded
-’--4, who
ly
had been the
'**pkwreome in,’iridtbe«npe0&r, v
filled up wUk the mUlhMy, the civic eoc^ties in
doea sow. He bad
the order WM i^rw, and the lady their haijlfee of mecnplitm the two hundred
opaiafion.
OwinieiiA
«s
to
the
Doctor for
IM anoaxatiha of Texas,
ir,
The «s){NMr dinetod her
to
and keigrwieiii with hedgni, the mar
lUtt is IkflM
^
hiMavefy; yet still is
d
hM'a
MMama^
1 of fbo PriaeaM Beii^eM, and then. shals with their batons, tbe greatw ponggg|a- a
asiiHbMIij ■ad’S^'^generoas ffest CiMtter .Coun^, N. T., to itoeM Iw-ImM
Ditxs Sapibmtia.
turning to me, ho added:
‘Let us retire to your cabinet.’
‘ I am at your majiesty’s disposal,’ replied I;
‘but permit me first to observe the ceremony
due to the princess.’.
‘Well, well! only be quick! ’ ,
He proceeded to my cabinet, and I escorted
the princess to her carriage. As soon as I had
)t rid of her, I flew to wait on the emperor,
found him walking the room witK-^urried
steps.
.‘Well, prince,’ said, he, ai soon as I liad en
tered, ‘ this is one of the thousand disagreeable
scenes ' which, tyrant as they say I am, I am
compelled to endure. This morning Pauline
came to me, commenced an altercation, assum
ed an imperative tphe, and ended by tlireatening to drown herself. Seeing the excited stale
sbe was in, and knowing her violent temper, I
became alarmed Ehe left'mo;'I followed
her, and os' soon as she stepped into her car
riage, I took possession of the first cabriolet I
saw standing iii the court-yard of the Tuillerics. She drove across the bridge; I suspected
sbe was coming to you—I entered by your
back-door, and you know the rest. A crown
for a Borghese! Such a proposition would
excite an insurrection in the army 1 Borghese
are ofpure royal blood, I know ^ but kings of
my creation must be of my own blood, and
mUst have received the babtism of the sword.
Haweve^ I am anxious to soothe Pauline.
Her<hu8band shall he made Governor of Fcidmoivt. Tell her this from me; and, moreover,
that I will give her a million francs to clear
oif her debts and reset her diamonds. A mil
lion francs What a sum!—how much Iiappiness it would difiuse if distributed. Ah, prince,
what a cross is a numerous famil;^ to a man
like me 1 1 have always envied the happiness
of Melchisedeck, who never knew father, moth
er, brother, and, above all, sisters.’—Evening's
with Cambaceres.
,i
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tion.beyond mOving to and fro like the flowing
of the tide, the roads and windows lined with
people, the stores and places of business all'
closed, ai^d every thing giving extreme gran
deur to the scene of death.
At the Congressional burying ground the
scene was hardly less impressive than at the
Capitol, The last rites were here performed
to the dead. 'Fhe bands of music poured forth
their solemn dirges, the military presented
arms, and the dead and moornert followed to
the house appointed for all living. Here a sol
emn prayer was put up by the Chaplain of the
House over the dead; and a blessing invoked
upon the living.
,
The remains were committed to tbojiouse of
the dead, and the concourse returned. So ends
a scene most unusual and most solemn, and one
which, while it has" been mournful to all, has
developed, in the honors bestowed,; and in the
just appreciation of great virtues and great tal
ents, the best qualities of the human heart.—.
Corres. N. T. Express.

iWar. 0,

“ Samuel Knox vs, Wm. G. Miller.”—;
When we published the notice under tins head,
last week, we supposed we were meeting the
expectations of both parties. Onr columns
could not otherwise liave been given to aid pri
vate quarrel. TVe were mbtaken in this. The
recantation was given by jhe defendant, ns the
only resort to escape a vexations lawsuit, ami
he probably did not expect to see it thrown hefore the public. Like most suits of the kind,
this probably had its origin, in its le^al form,
in. the indulgence of more or less vindiiaiveness; and the party that repented' first, and
most deeply, must have credit for a conquest
over the other. We know nothing of the par
ties, and but littlefof the case ; but in this quar
rel, ns in all quarrels, the greater the ignorance
of the public in regard to the maHcL the better
for'both sides. Legal poultice^fv^ctiniary
plasters seldom heal wounded relation.—
Turning the other cheek, is much better; in
deed, as our grandmother used to say of her
lierb ten, “ it is the most cooling and quieting
thing in the world.” Ap[>lication tp lawyera,
in such caae.s, rcniintls ua of Goldsmith’s mad
dog—
The man recovered of the bite,
The dog it was that died.

If Mr. Miller was too fast in..making the
charge of “ stealing,” h|^id right in admitting ,
it, however severe the task; and we could
hardly presume, that, with such n certificate in
his pocket, the clerical character of his. oppo
nent would need anything more; and it had it,
oiSy because we supposed both parties expect
ed it.
Gold Pens.—Who would think of writing
with a plain goose-quill, or use a steel pen, af
ter trying one of the beautiful gold pens sold
by our neighbor Shurtleff, across tbe way?— '
We have tried them thoroughly—-and though
our readers may discover none of the advanta
ges they give us, we certainly see an improve
ment in our penmanship. See hb advertise
ment in another column, and go and try them.
If you cannot get a bargain in pens, some oth
er item of ids nice htriety of fancy articles will
afford you a chance to,; “ make something ”—
our word fof it.
Amusements for the Sabbath.—j^mong
the rich tilings seen in our streets, we have
one, peculiar to the Sabbath, which affords
great delight to the b’hoys. The exhibition
generally commences about the, hour of “ the
church-going bell,” and the scene changes as
often as the congregation moves .to and from
church, 'fhe “ drop scene,” generally exhibits
a snow storm, with deep drifts in the back
ground. We need give but a single act, to
liave tlie thing understood. Act 2d opens with
a cluster of horses, sleighs and drivers, all
wedged in beautiful disorder at the church door,
with an eager and pressing audience vainly
striving to make their escape tiirough the neigliing, prancing, floundering and kicking barrier
that encloses them. This continues till every
venerable grandmother of the waiting cargo
has been safely stowed on board and “ tucked
up.” But every act has two scenes; and scene
2d iu this act commences with afnrious charge
of horses and sleighs upon the rear of the fly
ing congregation, or such portion as hunger has
given boldness to break through previous im
pedimenta. Now comes the sportjfBiid let
tliose who can, avoid the fate that awaits “the
hinde'rmost,” and those who would be safe
“ take heed lest they fall.” Away fly the mnltitude!—away go the horses! “Clear the
track!” says the cracking whip—“clear the
track!” echoes tbe-ueighlBg horse—“ clear the
track I” cry the scampering muUitudo to.'eneh
other, as tliey dodge this way and that, and
tumble one over another into the snow !
And what of it? Has'not young Jehu a
riglit to show his.skili in driving, dt the rbk of
the neck and heels of father and grandfather?
—or shall Bucephalus lose his training for the
sake of the Sabbath ?
What of it, young rascal!—if it were not
for the Sabbath you would find out—^for the
first man you run against would pull you from
your seat and “ dress you down ” with your own
whip. That is what you deserve.
Brother Maxham :—0n the 25th inst, in
the eoteprising village of North Anson, I had
the pleasure of' attending tbe Institution of
North Anson Lodge, No. 51,1. 0. of 0. F.,—
D. D. G. M. Amasa Dingley acting as Grand
Master.
P. G. E. L. Getchell, of No. 89, as D. G. M.
P. G. S. W. Turner, of No. 21, as G. W.
P. G. Trask, of No. 21, as G. S.
P. G. Robins, of No. 21, as G. T.
Bro. A. J. Dingley, of No. 89, as G. M.
Bro. McFadden, of No. 49, os G. Conductor.
P. 'G. Kidder of No. 34, as G. G.
The Petitioners of the new Lodge are seven
in number. After tlie Lodge was instituted,
the following officers were elected and installed
into their respective chairs:
James M. Wilder, N. G. .
Daniel Bunker, Y: G.'
-r
Albert Moore, 8.
Wm. Weston, P. S.
Joel Fletcher, T.
Twenty-two worthy citizens were initiated
jnto the mjqitries of Odd Fellowship. I would
here ohoerve itliat about sixty Brothers from
the neighboring l^odgaa were in attendance,
and appeared highly gratified' with the pros-.
poQti of the new Lodge. , T^y have a beau-’*
ti^l and commodious haO to .ntpet fn,
fittod.up, and very neat smd.ajyiEoprmto ro^lio.
By giving (he above an inoettioB in your
valuable paper, you will nmoh oUiga
Yours in L. D. xid j?.,
’
’ABaOTHKX.
............ ■
'>
The Tbkatt. Tbe Union of ToMdiQr says
No one
tocaleiiliitor toe tine wbpn
(h$ question wiU ha demded.”
Wo gntiefUly adm0$rl«d||a to® nwtijrt
many valuable doeumeots from Hen. fin$atn~
Moor.
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A Travellwo Companion. « From Rio
Colorado we had been constantly followed by a
largo gray wolf. Every evening, as soon as
we got into camp, be made his appearance,
squatting quietly; down at a little distance, and
after Wo bad turned in for the night, helping
liimsclf to any thing lying about. Our first
acquaintance commenced on the prairie where
I had killed the two antelopes, and the excellent dinner he then made, on the remains of
the two carcasses, had evidently attached him
to our society. In the morning, as soon as we
left the camp, he took possession,. and quickly
t ate up the remnants of our sapper and some
little extras I always took care to leave fonhim.
■ 8ftortly'nfter he would trot after us, and, if we
halted for a short time toadjustthe mule-packs
or water the animals, he sat down quietly until
we resumed our march. But when I killed an
antelope, and was in the act of butchering it,
he gravely looked on, or loped round and round,
licking his jaws, and in a state of evident selfgratulation. I had him twenty times a day
within reach of my rifle, but he became such an
old friend that I never dreamed of molesting
him.”—Adventures in Mexico.

tice of the General Officer, commanding-in
toatcmille Oteabemp.
WATERVILLE LIBERAL
IRON AND STEEL.
chief.” This was met, on the pat^Jaft^n.
^HE best assortment to bo found in this town, for sale
INSTITUTE.
w.
0.
d
’
o
\V
&
by
SPRING TERM.
Scott, by the immediate arrtStt of Gen. AVorth,
he Spring Term of this Institution will commence on
m
Monday,
Feb.
28th,
under the charge cf Hr. Jaittt
on the charge of “ behaving With contempt and THE SPRING TERM of this Institution will begin
M. Palmer A. B., Principal. Mrs. Sntan L- Phillips,
on Monday, the 28th of Fob , uuder the direction of
disrespect towards his commanding officer.”
Teacher in Music. Snoh auistance as the inUnata of me
James H. Hansok, A. M.« Principal, assisted by Miss
[Boston Traveller.
School may demand, will be provided.
Roxana F. HaNscom, Preceptress, Miss Susan D. BARB OPPORTUNITY FOR GREAT
H
TvtnoM—In Longnages
$S,00
PtRBCE, Toa'chor of Music, and such other assistants as
BARGAINS!
M
” Higher Enjg. Branches - - - 4,00
The Duel.—It was currently reported, the interests of the school require.
” Common Eng. ”
•
- 3,00
prominent objects ore the following:—To provide,
some days since, that Mr. S. S. Prentiss, an at Its
IBo ILo SSttHIPIEltp
Board as nraal.
moderate expense, facilities for a thorough course of
fo
eminent lawyer of New Orleans, had been preparation for College; ,to famish a course Or instruction
ALPUEU3
LYONS
At his Old Stand......No. 1 Ticonic Row,
IFalerviVe, Feb. lit, 1848.)
SeerUary.
killed in a, duel with Mr. Irwin, the son of an adapted to meet the wants of tethers of Comnion Schools,
ISHING
io
turn
his
present
stock
of
o 'fyAlNTS te OILS, of all kinds, for sale by
and to excite a deeper Interostr in the subject of education w
other eminent lawyer, whom (the father) Mr. genorhlly.
AY. I. GOODS, Groceries; and
Prentiss bad attacked with gross and savage The course of study in the doportment preparatory to PROVISIONS, into Cash, between this, and
r
;V. c. DOW
A CO.
M
oollogc, has been arranged with special reiereuce to that
>0
vituperation in a case before a jury.
BOOTS!
BOOTS!!
O
the
first
of
May,
offers
to
purchasers,
at
whole
in WatoVvillo uolloge. It is not known that this
'M
The report was contradicted by' the New pursued
O
arrangement exists in any other preparatory school in the sale or retail, until that time, better bargains
>d by A. i-YfORD,
LYFORD, a prim*
prl
JllftS day r#ceived_bjr_A.
lot oi
o
Orleans papers; which said that the quarrel ^Statei and, as this is a very important advantage, the than they can obtain at any other place in AYaMen's and Boys' THICK BOOTS, which wiUba sold
friends
of
the
College
and
those
who
design
to
enter
It,
as JO
low as can be nought any whera on tbe river.
had been arranged. But a letter from Wash would do well to give this.theirserioua consideration.
tervjlle.
a8tf
\
Waterville, Peo ^ 1847.
a3tf
ington, in the Pennsylvanian of this morning Teachers of Common Schools, and those who are in
People
wishing
to
buy
Gkiods
in
bis
line,
tending
for
occupy
that
high
station,
will
And,
in
the
/I
dated yesterday, declares that a duel was fought
Principal, one who, from long cxporlence as a teacher of will .find it foe their interest to give him a call
and that Mr. Prentiss was killed—giving all common
ALL
schools, understands fully their wants, and will before purchasing elsewhere.
the particulars of place, names of the seconds, put forth ^ every effort to supply tliem." The rapidly
CONTINUES TO EXECUTE ALL KINDS OF
LADIES
AND
GENTLEMEN ,
Do
not.
mistake
the
No.......
1
Ticonic,
Row.
increasthg patronage of the school affords sufficient ovf
&c.—N. T. Commercial.
donee that an enli^tened and discriminating public can
HO
are
in
want
of
Boots, Shoes or BabAYaterville,
March
1,
1848.
83
and will appreciate the labors of faithful proft$MwU
bers, walk atreight to
FOREIGN NEWS.
teachers.
IN GOOD STYLE AND AT SHORT NOTICE.
Board, 81,50 a woek.j Tuition from 83,00 to $5.00.— THE DAILY and we E K L Y
He keeps for sale most kinds of BLANKS In use in this vi
The Britannia arrived at Boston on Satur Drawing
A. CHICK 4c CO’9,
CHRONOTYPE.
$1.00, and Music $6,00 extra.
cinity.
day morning, bringing Liverpool dates to the
STEPHEN STARK,
JOB and OABD PRINTING doAe in good shape and at where they will find
KDITEU DY ELIZUR WRIOHT.
V..
Sficrttary
of
Board
of
TrtuUti,
12th ult., and London to the 11th. The price
Publiihed by WhUe Potter f Wrijybl, 15 Slate et., Boston. fsir pricee.
Ladles' Gaiter Boats; price firom $1.25 to
Ambrican SnuGERV in India.—Dr. Scud;
Watervill^, Aug 10, 1847
Otf
Office in Pi:ay*e BulMUig, three doors below Williams's
Ladles' shoes, frotn 50 ots. to tl.Sti;
der in the service of the American Board of of Flour had declined. The quotations at Liv
Teiims—DAILY oxE CENT, cQch Dumber For any sum Hotel, MiUn street.***
Polkas,
flora
$1.25
to
$1.75;
erpool
on
the
12th,
were
for
Western
canal
K
bnnebeo
,
88.—At
a
Court
of
Probate,
held
at
Augusta
forwarded to the publishers free of expense, they will Waterville, Nov. 1847.
IStf
Commissioners for Foreign Missions, is taking
Rubbers, (Vom 50 cents to $1 s
n,
' ,
within and for the County of Kennebec, on the losP send the paper at that rate till the money is exhausted.
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seems to be frequently performing operations
AMES STACKPOI.E Jr., Administrator on'the Estate time at the same rate.« For five dollars, three copies will
Children's shoos and ufbbors.
•
The Money and Cotton market bad slightly
of John Cool, lute of Waterville in said County, de bo sent fur one vear. '
m
(hat would redound to his reputation in any
Gent's
Winter
water
proof
sewed
Calf
Bootk;
■
ceased, having presented his account of adn^nistralion of This publication is made in the finest style of newspa
Do. pegged—from $4 to $7 ;
country. In ofie of the latest communica ^improved, as well as trade generally.
per tv pogmphy. It Is independent of all sects, parties, or
The general news by this arrival, is not of the Estate of said deceased for allowance :
FrenohUalf Drew Boots fVom $Sto $6410•,
tions, notice is taken of the removal of “ about
CLEAR 'TOE 'TRACK!
<!)|
rderbd, That the said Administrator give notice to cliques, expressing freolv die views of its editor, and of
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&
KIMBALL
Gent's rubbers tVom $ld22 to $1.50 {
tending from the calf of the leg to the thigh, at
It advocates duality of human rights, and tbe aboli
printed at Waterville, that they mav appear at a Probate tion
of slavery, tliorough land reform, cheap postage, ab Have just received at their New StaMd, No. 4, Ticonic And all other kinds of flidnga nsnally fonnd at boot and
a considerable distance above the knee.” The
Court to be held at Augusta, in said County, on the aoeRow, one of the
from intoxicating drinks, exemption of temper
shoe storea; auch as,
patient was a boy He amputated the limb of Zet all who are afflicted with Asthma read the ond Monday of March next, at ton of the clock in the stinence
IAKOEST and richest stock of OOODS'
f^orenoon, and show cause, if any they have, why the ance Dion from taxes to repair the damages of drinking,
following
letter.
Lasts, Tools of all kinds. Bindings, 'thrsad.
a young girl above the knee. A tumor was
a reform in writing and spelling the English lanjguago, the
same should not be allowed.
28 3w
abolition of capital punishment, universal and kindly tol Ever offered in the place, which they have purohued
Kid Lining, ^e. IfC.
removed from above one of the eyelids of Mr. Seth W. Fowlo
W. EMMONS, Judge.
erance in religion, life and health insurance, water euro, expressly for tbe timet, and will tell at wholesale or
SiTf—Having been afflicted for more than thirty years
A true copy.—Attest, F. Davis, Register.
an interesting young gn-l, of twelve. An op with
working mens’ protective unions, and all otner praotical retail, at n leu price, for the same quality, than can be
A BOY—16 or 17 years old—oan find a place to Irani
the asthma, at times bo severely as to incapacitate
forms or association for mutual aid—and generally,- Pro boncht in town.
the Boot and shoe trade, by applying soon.
eration was also performed on the knee of a me from attendance to business, and having adopted maThey have a first rate selection of Foreign & Domestic,
gross.
TICONIC HOUSE,
Gent's Boots, shoes and Gaiters made- to order; also
Tamil, woman. Cataracts are common. He nv medicines without any but temporary relief, I pur
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and
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If
It
also
gives
the
news
fh>m
all
parts
of
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country
in
chased, about three years since, of Mr. Edward Mason,
Ladles' Boots, shoes, &o.
MAIN-STREET, AVATERVILLE,
speaks frequently of applying nitric acid, to your
thee most condensed and intolligibte style.
agent in this city, several bottles of Wistar's Balsam
RBPAIRINQ done at short notice.
BY
create a sore, externally—once in the case of of Wild Cherry, from the effects of which I obtained
Nov. 24, 1847.
18tf
relief than from all the medicine I had ever taken
28
a diaeqsed hip, also of a diseased knee and a more
Mo MMMEttilLo
CONSUinPTlONClTREDS
Bolting Cloths, Feathers, Looking Gluses, Crockery end
fo): that distressing disorder. 1 have by the repeated
wrist On another occasion, a tumor was taken use of your valuable Balsam, been more tree of pressure
Glass ware, together with a general usortment of
TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS OF
CO-PARTNERSHIP.
out from the upper part of the back very large for breath, and oppression on the lungs, than I had anti
BUCHAN’S
cipated, and indeed conceive myself cured of^this most
—^being twenty-three inches in circumference. disheartening malady.
The subscribers having formed a connection
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,
tt^OASH PURCHASERS, nnd tliose whoso credit it
“ Our surgical cases,” he says, “ multiply. 1 do most cheerfhUy tender you this acknowledgement in business under tbe Arm of
........................... " ■ give us i» call before
which
you
will
use
as
your
judgment
dictates.
DR.D. BURBANK,
Have had nine or ten new ones to-day, besides
lined that No. 4, Tl
S'TEVEIVS AND SMITH,
Portlaifd'^MarR
1840.
j
C,
D.
MAYNARD.
I place where the
old cases. Operated for cataract this morning.
SURGEON DENTIST
would respectfully inform the public that they
BEST bargains
This afternoon, amputated a cancerous finger, None genuine unless sighed I._BUTTS on the wrap will carry on the
AND
at the upper joint :Hl|he other operations of the per. Price one dollar per bottle, or six bottles for five
Can be obtained without bantering or trouble.
MANUFACT’B OF MINERAL TEETH,
GRAVE STONE
day have been of little importance. There dollars.
Waterville, Sept., 1847.
^Tjusiness in all its variety of forms, at their
Rooms in Hanscom’a Building,
For sale by Wm. Dyer, Waterville, Wm. B. Snow am“ shops in AVaterville, & Skowktegan, andi
were fifty people, or more, here this afternoon,
Cor. Main and Elm st$.
at one time.” “ Through the kindness of one Co., Fairfield, and by Druggists generally throughout the will guarantee to famish as good an article and
QPERM, WHALE, and NEATS FOOT
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
.
(33 2w.)
^
OIL
for
Bal«
by
PARKER
&
PHILLIPS.
Aif my relatives in .Baltimore, my daughters United States.
at as reasonable prices as can be purchased at
have a melodeon, and tlirougb the kindness of
any other shop in the State,
MARKETS,
two ladies of Boston I have a lathe. These,
T
Q 10^0
(• AV. A. F. STEVENS.
WILLIAM. C. DOW & 60.
with a small orrery, have excited a vast deal of
Jan. J, 1848.
^ CYRUS S. SMITH.
TfrOULD inform their friends and tho public, tliat they
The
Great
English
Remedy
for
dolds.
Coughs
curiosity.”
T T keep constantly on hand, an extensive assortment cf
AVATERVILLE PRICES.
N. B. All persons indebted for Grave Stones
HENRY NOVRSE 4c CO.
Asthma and Consumption.
With Dr. Parker at Canton, Dr. Scudder nt
Flour, bbl. S7,75 a 8,00 j Com, bush. ,80 a ,83 ; Rye prior to the 3d day of January, 1848, are re
FOREIGN
& DOMESTIC DRY GOODS
ave on hand a large stock of COOKING STOVES,
Madura, and Dr. Winslow, (late of Nantucket) $1,17; Whent^81,34; Oats. ,37; Butter, Ib. ,14 a 171 quested to moke immediate payment to AY. A.
I^ most celebrated and infallible remedy for Colds,
consisting in part of
West India Goods and Groccriec,
Coughs, Asthma, or any form Pulmonary ConsumpHony
at the Sandwich Islands, the great republic of Cheese, ,8 a 10; Eggs, doz. ,13cts;Pork, round hog,. F. Stevens.
is the Hungarian Balsam of Life, discovered by Dr. Bu
Sizer’s Air-tight,
the new world bids fair to have its surgical skill. 7 to 8.
FEATHERS,
LOOKING-GLASSES,
CROCKERY,
of London, England, tested for upwards of seven
GRAEFENBERG COMPANY’S OFFICE chan
AVager’s Air-tight,
AND
years in Great Britain, and on tho Continent of Europe,
satUlWtorily represented in the old.—Boston
and Introduced Into the United States under the immed
Troy Improved Air-tight, •
50 Broadtoayy New- York, ^
Mjmnd Journal.
CHINA WARE.
BRIGHTON MARKET.
iate auporintondenco of tlie inventor.
The justly celebrated Stewart’s Improved
September
24f^,
1847.
|
Also,—Iron,
Steel,
Hard
Ware,
Circular
and
Mill
Thursday, Mar. 2.
The astonishing success of the Hungarian Balsam, in Saws, Wrought and Cut Nalls, Window Class, Linsesd
Air-tight,
GiSil'. T.aylor.—Wo find in n notiec of a
he very great increase of the GitAKPENUEno Compa
At market,-345 Beef Cattle, about 800 Sheep and 500
the
cure
of
every
form
of
Consumption,
warrants
the
Oil,
Dry
and
Gronnd
Lend.
Coach
nnd
Furniture
Vnr
ny’s business in New England has rendered it neces
Troy-'Victory, Troy Parlor,
American Agent in soliciting for treatment the Worst nioh, japan. Paints, &o.; together with a Good assort
Taylor meeting at Fbiladelphi.'i, the following swine.
sary
to
ro-orgunize
the
General
./Wenoy
there.
This
is
Beef Cattle.—Extra quality, 6 62; first quality, 6 00 a
Hathaway Improved,
therefore to certify, that the New England Branch or Possible Cnses that can be found in the community—cases ment of
6 25; second do 5 a 5 7b.
letter from Hon. Mr. Evans, of Maine:
THE Grabpicnubro COMPANY, is ilow established at No. tlxat seek relief in voin from any of the common remedies
Bosworth’s Revolving Flue,
Working
Oxen,—But
few
iu
market;
prices
from
80
of
the
day,
and
have
been
given
up
by
the
most
distin
MMIP & SaAKHEtlLA (C(E)mBDA(EIE.
Gentlemen—I am honored by your polite in to 110. *
1.54 Washington street, Boston, and that Mr. Edwin C.
and tim
guished
riy'sicians
as
Cmfirmea
and
Incurable.
The
Bai-ibet is diuy appointed^ Secretary of said Branch; and
vitation to attend a public dinner to be given
Tho above goods will bo sold at reduced prices, for
K E N N E B 1 C,____
Cows and Calves.—Very few in market- 24 to 35.'
that he is autnorized to establish Local Dejxots, and to Hungarian Balsam has curea, and will cure, the most (fes- cash or produce, or on short and approved credit.
perote
casts.
It
is
no
quack
nostrum,
but
a
standard
by the Whigs of Philadelphia on the 22d inst.
grant rights, to vend the company's Medicines.. Every
Sheep.—Sales from 2 a 5 00.
a new and ranch approved Cooking-Stovo.
must have a certificate with the seal of the Com English Mediciue, of known and establislied efficacy.
I regret that I cannot attend. ‘ I am rejoiced
Swine.— Wliolcsale 4 l-2c for Sows, 5c, for Bar rows Agent
ALSO,
pany
thereunto,
signed
by
its
Secretary
and
countersign
TO THE CONSUMPTIVE.
to learn from your letter to me that, upon tliat Rotil, 5 a 0 1-2.
ed by the aforesaid Branch Secretary. No one Is author^
A full assortment of
Every family in tho United States should bo supplied
occasion, you design to bring forward the name
izod to sell the Company's Medicines without such certi with Buchan's Hungarian Balsam of Life^'uiot only to
ficate.
EDWARD BARTON, Secretary.
PARfilER 4c PHIEEIPS,
PARLOR STOVES,
of Zachary 'faylor as a candidate for the .Pres
counteract the consumptive tendencies of the climute,
MARRIAGES.
Common Sheet Iron, .^r-tight. Office, Box,
idency on the part of the Whigs. That design
GRAEFENBERG MEDICINES.
(At the Store recently occupied by W’. U.Blair^ Co.,)
_
_ and other Stoves,
.•
has my hearty approbation. The diffidence of In Plymouth, on fixe 24th ult. by Rev. Mr. Thurs- The undenigtxed is Ailly prepared to establish a Geaefthe man, his under estimate of his abilities and toHj^r.. Georga^Ex.Thayer fif WatanrUla^ and MImEK .EHiusao. IlEisii.)n.filLBl8,§?s.sfi!ipfirJSL.I'lnfc jmfflcuUyiif BreathinEi,HflClic .EaYBr,Jlighiiwsats, Km WOULD raspeotfirliy inf6rnttl*eip-«mtoa»er8 ail of which will bo told at reduced prices,'which con
oci^on and General Debility, Asthma, Influenza, Hoop and tbe public, ttiat they have just received on extensive not fail to satisfy' imrehasers.
hind (except tlio SUitow Connecticut and that portion
cap.abilitijs, possess'for me an inexpressible Icn, dauglhor of Col. Butman, of Plymoi^tli.
Vermont west of the Green Mountains,) and also in the ing Congh, and Cronp.
Watemlle#
charm, and one that has enhanced, in ray es
In cose of actual disease of the lunge, or seated ConBritish Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.—
STOCK OF GOODS
In this town, on Sunday lost, by P. L. Chandler, Esq., Immediate application aixould bo made either personally enmption, it is the ONLY SOURCE OF HOPE.
timation, from its marked contrast to that fidg
Cold by McDonald & Smith. Solo Agents for the United adapted to the season, consisting in port ofSilk nnd Cot
by letter. As there will ordinarily be but one Depot
KFsm.IB{DTt71fIBILll.IEaSlI.ID
ety fear of under appreciation that is displayed Mr. James F. Gray, to lil^ss Ambrosia M., daughter of J. or
Kingdom, at the Italian Warononso, Regent Street, I.on ton Warp Alpaccas, Indimlnas, Thi^ts, Cashmeros,'Dein a'town or village, the Agency will be very valuable.
S. Craig, Esq.
by so many public men at this time.
The leading article to wliich pubho attention is invited doii, in Bottles and Cases, for Ships, Hospitals, &c.
PHYSICIAN
& SURGEON.
In Sebasticook, on the 27th of Feb., by Charles Jewltt is the GRAEFENBERG VEGETABLE PILLS of which
By ^cial Ap^niment. DAVID F. BRADI.EF., 130 lainos. Mohair,Oregon, Gain and Royal Plaids, Bob Roys,
G. EVANS. •
English and AmoricanPrint»,Broadoioths, Pilot and Benv-
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noRRlBeF,! As the cars on Friday, from
h'itchburg, Mass., to Athol, were Vipproaching
the crossing near Fitchburg, a horseandsleigh,
with two ladies—the wife of Mr. Abram Os
born of Fitchburg, and her daughfm;, wife of
Mb. Jacob Tolman of West StarlingXrpassed
the railroad, when the horse became iri^ened
and backed the sleigh on to the track, by which
both the'ladies were thrown out in front of Ihe
engine, run over, and almost instantly killed!
The train had been nearly stopped when they
were run over.
'
^
We learn
that a child of Mr. M’Cormick, near Brown’s
Corner, in Vassalborough'i named Mary M’Corinick, eight yean old, was burned to death on
Saturdoy_night,1iy her clothes~laking fire. She
atfempted to take the tea kettle from over the
firS^dOtlbe fire place, when her cotton clothes
were drawn into the blaze. A woman then in
the bonse, whose name is Hammond, a widow,
having no water at hand, seized the child to
burry her out of doors, where the hreeze only
increased the flames and communicated them
to bei;’»own clothes. Their screams soon
brought others to their relief, but* too late to
save the child, whose clothes wei-e entirely
burnt off. She died the next day. Mrs. Ham
mond was also so badly burned that her recovety is doubtful.
In such cases, a bucket of water is the first
Decourse, if at hand: or the fire should be
smothered by a woolen blanket, a rug, a car
pet, or ai^y thing convenient, and in all cases
the person on fire should fall upon the floor and
roll over and over: or in winter plunge as soon
as pos^le into the snow. By no means stand
upright and let the blaze rise up into the face.
An upright posture is the one in which the
flames will spread the most rapidly and bum
most dangerously, besides the dianger of breath'
ing the flame into the lungs.
CniED Burned

to

Death.

The Scott and AVorth Quarrel.—The
true grounds of Gen. AVorth’s arrest, and those
' on which Gen Scott has been temporarily sus
pended from command, have at length been
published.
are to be found in a corres
pondence betwAm the two veteran Generals,
which commenced on the 18th of November
last, in refereiKMi to a general Order reflecting
/evorely on the authors of the famous Leoni
das letters. On tlie appearance of this order,
Gen. Worth immediately addressed a letter to
Gen. Scott, telling him that the prevailing
opinion of the army pointed to him (Gen. W.)
a* one of the officers alluded to in thq^ order;
and requesting Gen. Scott to tell him if he
(W^b) woe mferred to in that order. Scott
repUied W aaying that he reftovwd to the autb^ aiders jmd Otters—be they who they
might-^f the lieonidae letters and the sum
mary of two letters published in the Washing
ton Union,
^his reply not being satisfactory to Gen.
Worth, he addressed another letter to Gen.
Scott, urging an explicit answer to the ques
tion pro^sed in his previottB note. Soott^
dines to be more explicit, saying be had no
positive evidence of the authors of the latters
wmdewnad fat the order; if he bad, he Irould
arteet them immediately. Worth replies to
Sp>u,and eiTdoeet an appeal'ttrUie Frendeat
Of.
pviM Stetei, 4^uut “
arbitrary
«nd ille^ oondoot, the maiyus and j] ss iojus.

Esq. of Clinton, Mr. Harrison Taylor of Vassalborough 30,000 boxes are sold each and every wepk. The follow
ing complaints yelld with certainty to their power: Ae\hand Miss Katheriue Powell of Sebasticook.
mq, Bihout Complaints^ OaUirrhe Oostivenessy Dyspe^a^
Er^sipelas^ Imperfect DiitsHon., Fluor Albus., Green Bicknessy Hdaiiburfiy Ihadchey Jnaundice.. Liver ComplaintSy
DEATHS.
Bheumatism, and various diseases of tne Stomach. In all
CiiKONic Complaints the most implicit reliance may be
In this town on the 4th Jan.t Mr. I^ott Sturdevant, a placed upon them Price 25 cents a box.
The names of the other Medicines are as follows:
soldier of the Revolution, aged 88 years and 6 months.
children’s PANACEA,
In this town on the 23d Fob., J^Irs. Sarah Barker, wife
laints, dyseutepr,
dyseiitepr, and all other affeoFor summer complaints,
of Mr. Charles Barker, of consumption; aged 31 years.
tions of tho etoma<ich am............................
and bowels, it is infallible. Price 50
in Sidney on the 27th. ult. Charles M., sou of £. W* cents a bbttle.
and Paulina Blaisdell, aged 10 years and 6 months.
QRAKFENBERO SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND,
Warranted to make two quarto superior to any in the
world* Price one dollar a bottle.
GREEN MOUNTAIN VEGETABLE OINTMENT.
Wherever infiamation exlpto this ointment is a positive
and speedy cure. Price 25 and 50 cento a box.
NOTICE.
GgAEFENBERG EYE LOTION,
HAVE soM to my son, Andrew J. Chue, his time I
For disorders of the Eyes this Lotion has no equal. For
‘21 years of am, and shsll claim none of his earning violent infiamation, weakness, or foroim
^ substances5 in
nor nay any of hie debts after this date.
the pyes, It is an unfKiling remedy. Prlc<
Pnee 25 cento per
rrateniOe, Mar. Ith, 1848.] . ' ELIHU CHASE, j bottle, wi^ ftill dlreotions.

:Ain)rt1is£ntcnt0.

Washington Street, Boston, Mass., Sole Agent for tbe
United States and British American Provinces.
American price, $1 per bottle, with ftlll direotione for
the restoration of Health.
Pamphicte, containing a mass of English and Amerl
can certifleates and other evidence, showing the un
equalled merits of this Great English Bomody, may b.
obtained of the Agents, gratis.
None genuine witbont the written signature of the
American Agent on a gold and bronze label, to counter
foit wiiich is forgery.
AGENTS.—Wate'rvllle, C. R. PHILLIPS i Norridgowock. Blunt & Turner; Skowhegan, White &Noms;
Athen^ A Care; Anson, Rodney CollinsFarmington,
J. W. Perkins; Augusta, J. E. Ladd, and bv the dealers
iu inodiciiie generally tlirougitout New England. 1 1-y

A Prize in the Lottery of Literature.

PAUL’S WEEKLY GALAXY,

THE GREAT PHILADELPHIA COMIC WEEKLY,
AND MUSEUM OF FUN I I
Is decidedly st^rtbr to all cotemporaries in polnj. ot
celebrity, universal popularity, and genuine mirth-pro
voking numerotis merits; ana thouffh It cannot boast the
* ludia Rubber Expansivonoss' of the blanket shoeto, yet
as ' good articles ^tieralJy oomedn small packages,' and
GRAEFENBERG HEALTH BITTEUfl.
LEVI BROWNES Premium HardSovereim to build up therenervated 8j^m,bto restore little people are often possessed of the most spirit, the
the appetite and clear the skin. Price 25 cents a packa^. <3alaxy may be presumed to be worthy of the attention
and generous patronage of tlie most discerning public.—«
THE consumptive’s BALM.
Concentration, condensation, and brevity, are tne grand
Am. Institute, N. T., Oct. 29, ’46. This most extraordina^ article is it^alibUy ^itively, characteristics of this age of steamajmd the Galaxy par**
Ofnsun^tioHy Bromhitisy and Bleeding at the Lungs. It taking largely of these peculiarities, condenses a vast
REMIUMS awarded to Mr. LEVI BROWN by Uie Am in
or matter into the biggest pcesibls space. Thus
ui
erican Institute for Gold Pens. In 1840, A Silver is only sent os ordered at $5 the quart.' Consumptives quantity
may
be sure of finding In this article that which will not those w]ho may make the slxe of the Galaxy an objection
Medal for Superior Gold Pens. In 1641, A Diploma fordisappoint
their hopes.
are but short sighted, and look not to its real intrinsic exGold Pens. In 1842, A Diploma for the Best Gold Pens.
Jlie Gi'oefenberg
published by tho Company cellence. Were the Galaxy the size of a cellar door< —
In 1843, A Diploma for the Best Gold Pens. In 1844, A
might be os dull and prosy os numberless compilations of
for
gratuitous
distribuliony
msy
be
had
ou
application
to
Diploma tor Superior Gold Pens. In 1845, A Silver Me
' yclepi
' )l newspapers.
tho present' day
. .
dal fur the Best Gold Pens. In 1846, A Silver Medal for any one of their numerous Agents,
■ after
' week,
'' Are they not
Look at our columns week
EDWIN C. BARNES, tSec'y AT. £. Branch'
tbe Best Gold Pens.
>nd humoroos
humorous
filled with sparkling, racy,
cy, Ispicy, wittv, end
This is to certify that the above is a true copy from
AGENTS. J. B. Shurtleff. Waterville; Tho'a Frye. articles, in larger protertion
rtion than may nib found In any of
the records of tbd Am. Institute.
HENRY MElGS,
Vassalboro'; J. H. Sawyer, S. Norridgewock; Snell & onr competiton. The
Thech<‘
choice spirits of this goodly Quok.
‘
Rec. See. of the Am. Iiutitule. Dtnsroore, Madison; R. Collins, N. Anson ; B. Smith 2d., er City, are our ever ready contributors, and wo ore grat
Dp you wish to improve your hand writing ? Do yon Bingham: H. Peroival, Solon; White & Norris, Skow- ified to perceive that their elTorts meet with a generous
with to rpSnkh your expenses for the next five vears ? began; ai C. Newhall. Canaan | and ThoT*Lano^ Pal approval.
Do you wish to avoid tbe vexatious corroding of Steel myra ; 0. W* Washbom be Co, China; Jeremiah Menill,
Efferescent with the spirit of the age, stored with a
J. B. SHURTLEFF, Qeueral Agent. 28 4in spice of good humored anecdote, ever ready at a bit, yat
Pens'/ Are you troubled to procure good quins or Pen Sidney.
knives 'i Do you wish to write with ease and pleasure ?
relieved by a dash of sentiment and sweet poesy and ro
Do you wish to have a beantifiil Pen always in order ?—
mance, we look upon the Galaxy oi bound to become Hi
Do you wish to make an acceptable present to a friend 7
time, one of the leading Journali of the country.
Does your eye sight fail, or your hand trembla, so that
Lovers of genuine, nnfureed ftm, wit and humo^ you
Operativs
Surgeon
you ore troubled in making a good Pen 7
eonnot subscribe for a better paper then P A Ifh' S
AND,
WBFKLFOALAXr.
ft wUl oasitt digesUon,
If you answer “ Yes,” to nil or any of the abovw qnestiona please call and examine Levi Brown's Beautiful PRACTISING PHYSICIAN, drive nwny the gloomy hovering shadows of oora, dispel
the Illusions of sadness, and clear away tbe cobwebs of
Premium Hard-pointed
23
MTATERVIIXE. RE.
the brain.
GOLD PENS—WARRANTED.
Hypochondriacs, if yon would enjoy true health and
Call on J. B. SHURTLEFF, Agent.
Refers to Jonx Hubbard, M. D., Hnllowell.
nnuUoyed pleasure, take the Galaxy. It it beUer than
H. H. Hiu,, M. D., Augusta.
the iioetrum of any empirice, and never foils to promote
health by inspiring wholesome laughter, good humor and
TICONIC BRIDGE;
mirtii. Throw away your bottles and piu boxes, pernte
he Gpring Term of Him Sosibmeb’b Scbool will tbe Galaxy every week, and you wiU be wiser and bettor
ERSONS desirous of oontiacting to jiass the Brld|
commence on Houday, 28tb of Feb. Instruotlou men.
contract for one year tVom the lOth of April
will leave their names at the Toll Honie on or before the will be given iu the various Engllili branches usually BEADS OF FAMILIES I—If you would subsoribo for
taught iu Select Schools and AoadBmles: aleo iu the a cheap, valuable and popular weekly, look at the Gal
2Sth of March inst
Per order of Direotors.
French Language, Drawing, and Fainting.
Waterville, 17th Marah, 4848]
axy. It is just what you want. Its contents ere inno
TuiUon—from $2JX) to $3,50.
20 tf.
cent, humorous and entertaining; and of a quiet evening,
WaterviUe, Feb. SIh, 184a]
when sitting by your fireside, surronnded liy oil you hold
ROBES.
most dear, you con eqjoy the pleaeontest chit cliot of the
jgUFFALO BOBES and COATS, cheap (or jwh,^
with a wholeaome gusto that knows no drawbook.
33-D«o.30.
C. R. Phillipe't.
PEOPLE OF ALL CLASSES—From the merchant to
___
^tv
,0
tbe
laborer,
the Galaxy is a nentral ground whera yon
GLOVES.
Intestate, and hoe undertaken that trust by giv oan oU meet with pleasure unalloyed with any thing fliot
he best assortment of GLOVES
:8:in^l^tmwille, to be deceased.
ing
bond
os
the
law
directs
i
All
peioont,
therefore,
hav
oan annoy or give you pain. Merchants, as you emerge
0. R. PHILLIPS'S.
found at
.........
ing demands against the Estate of said dnoeoeed ore de ftom the shadowy gloom of yonr oountini^houte, whera
Doe. 30.-23.
sired to exhibit the Mro’e for settlement, and all indebt oan you look for on hoar's eutortoinment with more oered to said Katata an lequettod to make immediate pay tolnty of eiijoyment, than in tho perusal of the Galaxy.
AT
ment to
SAMUEL DOOLITTLE.
Lovely belle, oi you sit in your boudoir, surrounded by
Jemuary, 8W, 1848.]
39 8w.
beantifiil boqneU, fine books, and sweet singing birds, con
you look upon any of them with more delight than you
took
npon tiis pages of the Galaxy. PoUtiolaos, when
COPARTNERSHIP.
yon grow tired of the vexation and trouble of political of—One Door NorA of BosUeOds Bhds—
nin, and aook a brief rdaxation, where do you look with
' May be found ood of tlia be^ cMottneDti of
he Snbaorihen, having (boned a oenneution In buti- more ecitaiuty of taUsfautlon, than to the Galaxy MenoM, under tlie Ann cf taoBar Is WaTBBi, would
when your daily toil is over, do you not hunt up
raspaotfiiUy iafbnn thair IHcads and tha public, that theythe Galaxy wim eager aellgfat.
willcaiTT00IheTaUcringBusinew,in allite bcanchei,
Every yetziy subscriber to the Galaxy sriU be presentat their Shop
in Fiaye BaihUng.
oplnmyaBtflldtag.
ad with a omy of' Tho Village Sonambullst,' a thrilling
D. BHOBEY.
romance, by one of our most admired authors, ft will bo
That can be found on the Kennebec River
0. H. WATERS.
WUertriSe, Fei. IsL.' U48.]
Ihnrarded by moil immediately on the subeoiiptioo mon
ey being reoaivad.
In orMr to ooeomodata all thooe who inay desire to
.of
the
BuoKfiaUi
and
Oaii
J. R. E. haa tha
HATS A GAPS,
form elnlis, the Freprletors have Axed as tbe buis for
and is prepu^ to sell at
on Fowsaa
k)ndi,'ebe«) $( FUfllpi’i, Mo. I,
ehriihinf, tpe foUowmg low
wMaeale and ret ^
M
TERMS PER TSAR:
VatorviUei Jon. 1,1848.
On# Copy,
81.00 1 Twoirty Cotoes, $18,00

P

W. A. BURLEIGH, M. D.

. SCHOOL.

P

T

T

J. R. ELDEN’S,

to. inMa (filooba, 4$r0(erie0,

T

CROCKERY Am GLASS WARE,

LB8. BATTING for mi» hr
WXBTERN Extra & Oear PORK for mle iGfWl
*VW
PABKBB 1$ PHlLUPB'
R by

SAWS.

to. 3. (Boobe anb (©rntcrice,
all of which will he sold os cheap os can be bought in
this town or on tho Kennobec Biver, for cosh or approved
credit.

®-DON’T FORGET 'fllE PLACE! jp
OPPOSITE THE TOWN HALL, MAIN ST'
Waterville, Oct., 1847__________ 12 tf.

•nv

■/

'jIL

GLASS.

an extra article, for sale by

■W. 0. DOW & CO.
W
APAN, Coach and Furnltore Vtnilsh, for sale by
“ W. C. DOW A COJ

FITCH MUFFS.
ou can hay a flrtt-rate FITCH MUFF at PhUUm’s
for eight (follsn. Don't forget to oaU and examine.

Y

FARMERS ATTENTION !

MUFFS!! MUFFS!!

rrwo HUNDRED TONS OF PLASTER, of the best
1 quality, just received and for sale by the undersign
ed, ut their Mill, near the steamboat landing, where k
L. CROWELL
' supply of fretb-^und will bo kept constantly on.. - Please call at the store tot the landing) of
as Just Received a L AK G Fi_A880HTMtKT of
W. k D. HOOB.
Hoffs, Boos, Onfiifio Robes, Hats, and Caps, which
Watorvllle,
Dec. 27,1847.
23tf
are for sole on reasonable terms.

H

Also,

All hinds of School Books^ Suuionery /
ALSO
Sofas, Bureaus,^jmmgm^Tablat, Bedsteads,
Chairs, Fealhersti^BKti^ Looking Glassn
November ,1847.

18,tf.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
A TWO-STORY HOUSE, pleasoaOy sltoat
ed on Elm street, formerly owned by the late
Isaac Dodge, liow ooonpled by the Rev. Mr.
Mott The house nnd outbulldinga are In good
repaU^Tuq
luquiriee oan be mode of Mre. Wmetne, ot O
a.. Dodge,
A^wuo, Hampton FalD. 1). H.
.r.
No7ri847.
-M VT

M.;

NEW STOVE STORE!

\tOTICE is hereby given, that the iflbserilter has been
i.1 duly
of tbe but will and testaV appolntad-I»eoutor
■■
ment of Charlotte W ilman, Uto of Waterville, In the
testate, and bat nadertacounty of
f Kennebec, deceased,
d<
kon that trust by giving bonds ss the law direele; All
THE Subacriber has taken the Store formerly persons,
_ tlw Bitate of
tberefore, having dem'oda agalnat
oooupisd by AWTJEtox Is Gilmax, North sido the Com said deceased
tame for settleMsed are desired to exhibit the san
mon, and East side of Main Street, where be wUI keep ment ; and^I indebted tq
reque
constantly on bond a General assortment of tbe moet ap mske.imnsHtte
%3w
payment to
proved
ISAAC BEDINGTUN.
' Jannat
iiior||yiWa.1

MAIN ST., WATERVILLE.

Coqkinq 0toDe0
TffAT CAM BE FOVKD

THE KEIfREBEC' '

W. F. &E- H. BRABROOK’S
FURNITURE, FEATHER AND CAR
PET STORE.

To those wanting a Cook Stove, portioular attontton is
invited to Smith's
PATENT TROJTAN PIONEER,
Nos. 48 50 ^ 82 ‘Btaekstone street Bositm.
MAMUrAOTUUED BT
here may be found an extensive assortment of all
LEWIS P. Mead 4 CO., Augusta,
kinds of Punilture, Feathers. CarpeU, Cloeks, Look
Where tbe unrivalled sole and high Testimonials of its
ing-Glasses, Hair and Palnileaf Mattresssa-which will
Cooking (luaUiiee, render it the most' popular end con be told at imry low prices for Oaeii.
...
^^^ubllo liouses in
venient StoVe now in use.
■
This stove eon in a few moments be so dlsconnooted os
to moke TWO PERFECT STO VES, and the Oven port
used for a Summer or Parlor Stove, tsjsing loss foel, end
performing tlw various Cooking purposes admirably.
Also, fur Sale, the
PBTSIOIAM AND BipiaROM,

W

ROBERT T. DAYia, M. I)M

CONGRESS AIR-TIGHT STOVE,

Also, a Good Assortment df PARLOR AIR-TJOUl
STO VES, (Cost and Sheet Iron.) FronkUn, BoxCyl
inder Stow of Various Patterns; Fire Fremos,Hollow
and Britannia Ware; Sheet ftmi and Tin Were.
lir. E. DUNBAR U empl<9d {fare, and wlU attend
to nU repairs, os usnal.
SHKET IKON AKD TIN WORK POKE TO OKDRR.

J. It FOSTER
, Waterville, Soik, 23, 1847.

WATERTnXE.
BzraaEncm—Dk. ^oonj^ltonmaw, ]
L Bohmimu, Bonox.
" D. H. EconxB,
" J. A 8. JaoKsoir. i
No. 5 Tlconle Bow......Botidenee at WUllama’a H[i^

CAREUGE TEWMING

9,tf.

ARP

T^IVT^WIEflS

Ur. J. B. FoaTBR,—Sir,—I have dealt eomewbot ex
tensively In Cooking Stovee. and have tried, os I suppose,
the best sod moet convenient. But, after a trial of tits
1. 8. HC EAlMUAlIRt
rRtUAA^IoheerfaUy.raootmaradlt to tha publbi oa the first shop south of HtlBMOiB’tbnUfiiDg, Miin-st
Beet Oookiog Stove now iu’nae for all me oUhrent
branches of CMkaiy. Infootitfor oxetosanyotharwith
in my knowledgo.
W. A. F. SnerRao.
Waterville, 30tb Sept, 1847.

WATWmtLE.^
LRLOWteo.

We, tha nndeialgnad, haviog ns$4 Mvaiul tofltosnt
kiaiis of CooklM slo^ hav$ tww to uea BmUhfe PeUaa4lMa^%WMS^ We reoewMod ft to tlw poUo os

Also, swsmsstinletMiaUfnfOjrLBUi, wed Dty

tha Beak and moel <?OR''on»MfoSSm Store noR to tua. folCJto’sElACElHQ,

NAPES AND FINS,

^IBOULAR, Oteaa^nt and

. THE BEST ASSORTMENT OP

TOBACCO AND 8EGARS
To be found In Waterville, >ar Sole bjr
y.. l: SMITH,
indow class,

FEATHERS, &c.,

UbtouaonwMatolUJta MraimiimXto.» o«»>ot *U
to giv. ^SSS^ : »wpoWtolly^.

PARKER It
PIULUP8.
&PIULUP8.

'

WATERVILLE, ME.

or Cloths of all colors, Cassimerei, Doeskins, Satlnetts
of all colors and descriptions, Col'd Cambrioi, Shootings,
Drillings, White and Col'd Flaimoli, Sliawls of every de
scription, Scotch ond Russia Dinpors and Crwhoi, Book
ings, Tickings, &o. &c., also a choice assortment of

WaterriUo, Sopi 90, iBiT.

il. Waasa.
B. S. BRAOKRt
Kbar Bootrbt.

NoveiO.

OX-BOWS A AKB*HANroMB8» ■
pOB^by

ir.Oi»OW4liOO.

T

—
.m-A

4Sastttn
TRUTH AlsD HONESTY.
A i.tssoN ron bots.

‘ lie lias indeed n noble spirit, sir,’ the father
rejoined; ‘ and I am ns proud of. him ns if lie
were n prince.
‘■Would you part with him?’ Mr. Cavindisb'
asked, ‘ I have something in view for his^uture
benefit.
‘ Undoubtedly we would Apr his benefit,’ was
the reply of both.
‘ Well, then, purchase him a new suit of ap
parel witli these two guineas, and bring him to
my residence this day week. Lwill acquaint
you witli my views for him for the future.’
Language cannot describe tlie Iieartfelt grat
itude wliicli beamed in the eyes of the liappy
parents, nor Conid they find utterance.
When next our young hero came into (he
presence of his benefactor, liis appenran^c was
certainly altered for the belter, tlibiigh no'dis
advantage of dress could rob his noble counte
nance of its lofty expros.sion. Mr. Cavemlisli
had previously mnder arrangements for lnni')to
become nn inmate of liis own house, nnu had
also entered liis name ns u pupil in a neighbor
ing school.
.lolm AVillinms is now receiving a liberal ed
ucation, and enjoying all tlie advantages which
wenltli can procure. Such a sudden cliange of
position and prospects would in many instances
prove injurilfiis to tlie moral character, but
with a mind based upon solid principles wliich
our young friend [losaesses, little fear may lie
eutertained that such .will be the result.

T\ro boys of ncnrly the santje nge, were one
tiny nmusing themselves with good-naturedly
throwing stones at each other. To the con
sternation of one of them, a missile, instead of
hitting where it was aimed, entered the library
window of one of the lordly mansions adjoining.
‘ Why don’t you Inlte to .your heels, you
hlOckhend ; you will have the police after ^fou
w hilst you arc standing stsring there 1’ was
the esclamation of his companion, and he caught
him hy the arm in order to drag liiin from tlie
spot. Tile aiitlior of the mischief still retained
his thoughtfal position.
.
|
‘If your fatlicr is obliged to pay for that,
you will stand a chance of having a good
thrashing, Jack,’ tlie otlie'r boy urged.
Never mind, Ton), leave lUc to mystdf,’ was
the reph’, and . the young delinquent moved,
with unfaltering steps towards tlie door of tlie
mansion, tlie knocker of wliich he unhesitating
ly raised. The sutnnions was answered by a
footman.
‘ Ls the master of the house at home!’ he
with some ditHdence inquired.
‘ He is.’
‘ Then.I wish to sec liim if you please.’
‘Tliat you can’t do, my man; hut I’ll deliv
er any message for you.’
■ Skates for Pbincb Albeut.—Messrs.
‘No, tliat will not do. I must—indeed I
Marsdon Brothers dtf Co of this (own, have
must see tjie gentleman himself.’
Tlie earnestness and perseverance of llie presented to Prince Albert a pair of skates of
boy at length induced him to comply , with liis the most recherche description. Insleud of the
request, and opening the door of .the library, common-iilnce turn-up point of the oidinary
he appologiaed for asking liis master to see a skate, a graceful &won rises, being beniitifully
sliai.hy litllod'eHow ; adding tliat lie could nei elmsed to represent its plumage. Tlie (flogs of
tlie skates are of [lolislied rosewood, on tlie
ther lean) his business nor gel rid of liim.
‘ Bring liim in,’ said the. geiitlumaa address side of which, at tlie toe, tlie swan’s figure is
ed, who, having wifiicased the transaction, and completed, and at the heel, the rose, thistle, nnd
overlieard thu conversation, was curious to Blmmiock are enr-ved. The straps, which ate
of patent leniher, li^edwilh while enamel, with
know tlie object of the hoy’s visit.
Tlie poor child wlio.so ideas had never soar silver buckles, pass through slot holes lined
ed above bis father’s .second floor, stood for with gold. On the heel the golden garter, with
- some moments in slu|ietied amazement wlien its motto, sermmints a silver star: on the sole
ushered into an elegant aparlmeiit; lint re the ro^'nl arms arostudded in gold nnd silver:
membering tlio painful eireumstiiiice wbioli nnd tlie toe is of gold. Of course, the value of
had brought liim into tills scene of ciieroiieli- these sl^ites Is very considerable.—Sheffield
ment, he in some measure gained his seU’-iio.ss- Iris,
ession.
A l.argo glass of water, sipped ten drojis at
‘ I am very sorry, sir,’ lip began in a falter
ing voice, ‘but I liave broken your window.— a lime, in perfect silence, until the wliole bo
My fntlier is out of work jiiat now, and cannot taken, is a convenient cure for a person in a
pay you iiir if, hut if you will he kind enough passion.
to take the money a little at a time, as 1 eiin
.Toiin Jacob Astou.—The New York eorget It, I will he sure to make it up ; and as lie res|iondent of tlie New Orleans Delta gossips
spoke, he drew a few half pence from liis of the rich man in tliis wise:—
pocket and laid them on the table.
Jolin Jneoh Astor bus recently recovered
‘That's an Iioncsl speech, my lad ; but how from a somewhat serious illness, lie is about
am I to be sure that-you will fulfil your engag- ninety years old. He is e.xeeedingly feeble
ment ? ’ Mr. Cavoiiilish returned. ‘ Do you never speaking except in a whisper. Ho is
know tiiat I could have sent yon to the station- said to refrain from the utterance of a loud
house till the money is made tip?’
tone, to hoard Ids breath and the strength of
‘Oh, don't send mo there, sir, it would break his lungs. lie never moves, except witli the
my dear mot’.ier’s Iieart. I will pay you all— .su|)|)ort of two stout serving men, one on
indeed I will sir ; ’ and the poor boy tiurst jn- eitlier side. His weallli 1..= literally, beyond cal
to tenrsk*
culation, enormous; for it is impossible to give
‘ I am ginil yon Imve so miieli ron.siderntion true ideas of the value of his imiltifarious re
for your mother's feelings ; and for/ntr sake, sources. Forty millions of dollars would
I will trust to your lioiiestj^’
scarcely cover llio wealth of his real and per
‘ Oh tliank you, sir—lliaiik you.’
sonal properly. Steplien Girard’s est.ate was
‘ But when do yon expect to he able to make com[)ared-wilIi Aslor’s; but it was always far
me nnother payment? This is a very small below it. At the time of tlie former’s ddatli,
sum towards tlie price of a large square of John Jacob asked,
plate glass ; and as he spoke he glanced at the
‘ How much did lie leave?’
four Jhalf-penee which the boy had spread
‘ Seventeen millions,’ was the reply.
out.
‘ That won’t do,’ said the survivor, ‘ that
‘ This day week, sir, if you [dense.’
won’t do.’
‘Very well, let it be so. At tliis hour I
Since Girard’s death, Astor^ wealth has
sliulbbe at litWhP^to see you.' Poor Jack maJu nearly doubled.' Three summers ago, lie made,
liis very best bow and retired.
ill the profits of certain pureliases of real es
True to his appointment, our Iiigh princi tate within tlie city limits, for more than sixty
pled boy appeared at the door of Mr. Caven days consecutively, $40,000 a day.
dish’s mansion. As the footman had previ
The old millioimii'o is reputed to he mean :
ously received orders to admit him, he was im he is not so; lie is merely particular. He
mediately shown into the library.
gives freely; he is most bounteous in his pri
‘ I Imve a shilling for you to-day, sir,’ lie vate charities. To Ids countrymen, tlie Ger
said exultingly, and his countenance was rn- mans, he has ever been munificently kind. It
dient with smiles.
is not to be denied that ids ancient habits cling
‘ Indeed, that is a large sum for a boy like to him—habits of saving, a dislike to pay out
you to obtaimiii so sliort a time. I hope you his money. Take a true anecdote as illustra
came by it honestly ? ’
tive of this:
A flush of crimson mounted to the cheek of
Among the subscribers to Audubon’s mag
poor Jnck, 'but it was not a flush of shame.
nificent work on Ornithologj', tlie subscription
‘ I earned every, penny of it, sir, excepting price of which was $1000 a copy, appeared the
one ray mother gave mo to make it up,’ he en- name of Jolin Jacob Astof. During the pro
ergethrally repljed; add he pDceeded to say gress of the work, tlie- prosecution of which
that he had been on the look-out for jobs all was exceedingly expensive, Mr. Audubon, of
that week; that he had held the liorse of one course, called upon several of his-siibscribors
gentleman and run on an errand for nnother j for payments. It so happened that Mr. As
ami ill this way he accounted for eleven tor (probably that he might not he troubled
pence.
about small matters) was not applied ta“before
‘Your industry and perseverance do you the delivery of all the letter-press and plates.
credit, my lad,' Mr. Cavhidish exclaimed, tiis Then Mr. Audubon asked for his tiiousand
benevolent countenance liglited up with a smile. dollars ; but ho was put off on one excuse*nnd
‘ And now I slioiild like to know your name anutlie'r.
and [dace of residence.’
‘ All, Jlr. Audubon,’ would the owner of
‘I will Write it, sir, if you please. Indeed millions observe, ‘you come at a bad time;
I brought a-piece of paper for the purpose of money is very scarce; I have nothing in bank;
[tutting down the money. I hope I sliall be I Imve invested all my funds,’
abfe to make it all up in a few weeks, for I am
At length, for the sixth time, Mr. Audubon
trying to got a situation a.s nn errand hoy.’
called upon Mr. Astor for Ids thousand dollars.
‘ You can write, tlien ? Do you go to school ?’ As he was usliered into the presence, lie found
*Ob, yes, sir; I go to a free school,' ’ And William B. Astor, tlio son, conversing with his
Jack steppeijTorward to tnke the pen wliich father. No sooner did tlio rich man see the
Mr. Cavi^ndisli lield towards him.
man of art, than lie began,
‘ You write a tolerably good hand, my little
‘ Ah, Mr. Audubon, so you have come ngain
man. You may, I think, do better than take after your money. Hard times, Mr. Audubon,
^an errand boy’s place. Let tne see if you have money scarce.’ But just then catching an in
any knowledge of arithmetic.’
quiring look from his son, he diaiigcd liis tone:
Jaek.stood boldly up,- and unhesitatingly re —‘ However, Mr. Audubon, I siijijiose we ipust
plied to the various questions which were put contrive to let you have some of your money,
to him.
‘ Tliat will do, my good boy. '!^w, when if possible. - William,’ he added, cnlling to his
son, who had walked into nn adjoining [larlor,
do you think you will bo able toTome and ‘ have we any money at all in the bank ?’
bring me more iqpney ? ’
‘ Yes, father 1’ replied William B., supposing
‘ I will come again this time next week, If that he was asked an earnest question, pertin
I’m alive and well, sir.’
ent to what they had been talking of wlmn the
_ ‘That was wisely added,
lad; for our ornithblogist came in, ‘ wo have two hundred
lives are not in our own keeping. This, I see, and twenty tlioiisund dollars in the Bank of N.
you have been taught.’
York, seventy thousand in the City Bank, nine
. Another week passed, and again Jack'' ap ty thousand in the Merchants’, jninety-eiglit
peared, but his countenance wore an aspect of
thousand four hundred in the McebaniiM’,
sadness.
eighty-three thousand ’—
‘ 1 am
‘ I have been
‘ That’ll do, that’ll do,’ exclaimed John Jacob
unfortunate^ An^bMnllljj&feaU sum to give
interupting
him; ‘ it seems that William can
you,’ and as lie
penny
|
worth of hnlf-penoS'^lsH^^Klf Cavendish, ‘ I give you a check for your money.’
assure you, sir,’ he earnestly .added, ‘ I have
CoUMKNDABI/E OENEROSlTr.—-Last night
ofl'ered my services to every gentleman on a little, forlorn and desolate boy, came into the
horseback that I could %ee.’
Centro Watch House for protection from the
‘I believe you, my boy; 1 am pleased witli cold and lodgings (W tho night. He stated
your honeatitf^tfons. Perhaps you will meet that he belonged in'V>oniastoii,.Me., and arri
iriti) better suoeeia another time. Let me see, ved ip this city perfectly penniless and with
you hsva wir jfaU one abilliog and flve-peuce, out a penou in tho city to whom to ap|ily for
that is not amiaa mr tba tinu,’ and' with an en assistance. The watchmen, who, notwitlistandcouraging smile, Mr. Cavindisb suffered him to ing the numerous eases of miseiy in this great
deimrt.
city whien come to their observation, have still
Tliough Mr. CavindUh had, from the first, kept their humane feelings right, heard his sto
concealed his iutentiooa, hi* hemrt yyas planning ry with interest, and upon his stating ttuU he
a work ot benevolence wbbh w«f nothing loss
friends in Woroester who wonld eare Ibr
than to befrien^_ ilte- poor boy whose noble con- him, if ho could only reach tliem, ginerotmly
duot bad won bis admiration. For this end he contributed of their earnings a sum sufflolBDt
a few days [wl^uantly paid dm parents a to carry him there. He was made comfurtable
visit wboR
that the sou would be m .&r the night, An nished with a good substanschool. Ha fwiiiad the incident whioh hud
tbit inorniiig and placed ip safebrought himHmddr big noUce, and prooeedad to
iKMud'the oars for Ims destlnasion* Tjie
ask whether Us dottdnet towards thamssivss
boy, will no
was aiiaally pndaswortliy.
‘
tbs mother, her beaeiteli
' 1 team. * Bb has aviaf beea a tho
us, and always aete in this the Uait,' wliWi will
tWibB Jhf, aturdi■fraifU^nmrd naaoar.’
est
of odd Tlntui nirrY- tVav^Uer.

;iWar. 9, tSfiS.

THE GREATEST

J. B. CUTTS, M. D.

It n 3ID 10 © Hi Si !!! H IP Q

;

ever yet offered in JJotlon,

:0alU5

IPIIiMIE.3 of CLOTHING
ent

In consequence of the very mild weather of
the season, thus far, and the Great- Quantities
of Gannents made up by tho undersigned this
Fall for
WINTER WEAR,
it has become necessary that hii vast stouk of
GENTLEMEN^S WJNTEli CLOTHING
and
rURNISIJTNG

MATERIALS

Should be closed up inimeduitlely !
'

INDUCEniENTS
aro Sierefore ottered to the public- Head this and call at

-

T

.

This will pay to tnke a trip to
BOSTON.
The Sales will con linue until every article is sold
DnriuK tliii period, everv article of tho enoi-mnu>! stock
ofGF.O. AV. SIMMOXS’ Oak Hall will he MARKKO
DOWN twonty-Ovc per cent, below the very lowest prieek
now current at tliis Great Clothing Jlart. Tills stock
eniliracea the most extensive assortment of

GENTLEMEN’S & BOYS’

Clothing
ever collected topothcr in miy one establishmcni in this
or any other country. Those who want

THIGK CLOTHING
at an enormous discount will do well to rail.
Ibr those goods nimt be disposed of, as I have
determ'n ij, whatever may be the sacrifice, that
tills gnat slock of

lEtlEAW
now on ham! in ray establishment

11,500 WORTH

e^SHALL BE SOLD.,^
Examine the following Low rricc.R, reduced one-fourth
and bring this advertisement with you.
BELOAV IS TUE I,IST.

1

B R y O O O B S ! !.!

Consisting in part of tho following articles: .
Coach Vnrnishi I Whitting
American Vermilion
Furniture do.
Lamp lUack
Chinese
do.
Jappan
Gum Shelac
Chrome Green
Snt.® Turpentine Grd. Verdigris
“ Yellow
Linseed
nseed 1)11
III
French Yellow
» Red
Lamp Oil
I Ven. Red
Coucli Black
Ihiro Grd. Lend I Pnissian Blue
Jay
^
do. Litharge
Exfr.t
Paris Orcen
Red
do. Umber
Ho&e Pink
Glue
J Flake White

LIST OF EASniONABLE

GOLB LEAF, v3'o. 4-c.

at similarly low rates.
A general assortment of
Overcoats and Sacks of brown and bl'k Broadcloths each Y/o H.. ©(0)®3’§ AH© ©1E(E)(DI!1IMIS§,
froni
3, 5, 6, 6,60
-HARDWAllE & IllON,
Overcoats and Sacks, of Beaver and Pilot
2,00, 3,,3,50, 4, 4,50, 5
NAIliS AND OLASS.
Overcoats and Sacks, of satinetts and Tweeds
2.75, 3, 3,50, 4, 4,20
A LANOE LOT OF
Clonks and Ciipos, of Broadcloth 2,50, 3. 3,50, 4, 4,50, 0
Buffalo Robes, Fur, Seal and Niitra Caps,
Dross Frocks, of black, brown, green, olive Clotlis
.
6, 6,50, 7, 7,50, 8
Tho above wore bought mostly for cash, and will, be
Jackets, of lilnok, brown, grsen, olive Cloths
sold ns low ns can be bought on Kennebec River.
2,2,-25, 2,50, 3, 3,50, 4
Wutorville, Oct.427, 1817.
[H.tf.]
---Polkn Spits, all colors, a great variety 4, 5, 5,50, 6,6,50
Hants, of Broadcloth, Cassimere, Doeskin, &c.
/
1.75, 2, 2,25, 2,50, 3
Afests, of bl’k and fancy col'd Satins, A'elvets, &c.
OOo. 75o. 1, 1,25, 1,50
A’osts, dtmble-broasted, of Cloth, Plaid, A'^aloncia,
he boston china tea compa
50c. 75c. 1, l,-25, 1,50
ny have appointed J. B. SHURTLEFF
Overannls, and many other articles of Boys’ Clotliing
theiMgent for 'Waterville, of whom can
30, 37, nnd 50 cents
nnd an endless variety of such Goods.
['urclrnsL’d tlie very best warranted Teas, from

CHINA TEA CO.
T

2d ets. to $1 per [loiind, put up in lialf pound
packiifies. Those who are in want of a good
article can be sup[)lied at tlie Boston prices;
and in any ca.'.e where tlie Tea does not prove
good of the kind, it may be returned and the
money will bo refunded.
Also—an excellent article of Ground CU
BA and JAVA COFFEE, put up in pound
packages.
Gall at No. 1 Buutelle Bloch
Waterville, March 1, 1848.
, 3w32

' ELEGANT

FURNISHING.GOODS,
as follows.

so

RICH PIECE GOODS!
Which ■will be made up In the mnet Fuhienable Manner,
at short noUae, *k my Whole .Stock must be .closed up
HfMBDIATKLY, on aooonnt of the ALTunATioNS now
e^jiao OM u^n the premtam and the milduose of thesea07*' Etmt one vrho ceUs upon mo lo purchase during
the period above named, mey do to in the Confident
ExpeMatlan of getting
A GnJSAT BA^ISAIN

HEMKHBJPR
GEORGE W. SIMMON’S
ilAUU”

jPWfLlg. 1848,

,,,.0 and CADIZ 'BALT,
I, PASKEB & PfRLLIP!^.

PERKINS’S CARDS,

RUFUS NASON,
(Late of the firm of Scammon.fy Nason,)

Enameled and Pearl Surface.
O. H. & Co. are iminufucturcrs’ ngonta for tlie sale of
tlieso Cords, und will furuisli scales of sizes and prices to
WOULD give notice that ho stHI-continues the business all wlio wisli.
^
of tile into firm, at tlie old stand, on Temple'Street, near
'TIIR PF.ARL SUIlFJkCE.OARDSy
Main st., Waterville, wiierc lie is now ready to .execute,
ill tiio best manner, and on the most reasonable terms, Imvo great celebrity for their superior quality and cheap
nc.ss ; and for. business cards, being polisl'iod ou bdth
every description of
aides, are not surpassed by any otliers.

MACHINERY

THE ENAMELED CARDS,

usually made in an establislimont of this kind.

Such as for Copper Plato nnd Letter Press Printing, and Style
Writing, arc voi'y beautiful; nnd for pure wliiteiioss, oven
Shingle, Clapboard, ^ Lath Machines,
ness of .surface, nnd jierfoct seleetioii,.ara far before any
others manufactured in tliis country.
Willi all tho latest iiupfovcments:

SJYEDGING & FUNNEL MACHINES
Foil SHEET inON WOltKEBfl.

MILL SCREWS, STEiVM ENGINES,
For Shops,

the'\vorkmaiiRh!p always btiiiig war
ranted equal to tlio beat.

CO.MMERCIAL AND LAW BLANKS.
Everj- variety of Commercial, with tho common forms
of Law Bl:iuks, coiistuiitly for sale.
'
SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL STATIONERY.
School Committees, Teachers nnd Traders suppHetF
wifk nil kinds of School Bopki' and School Statioiierv,
upon the very lowest terms.
ENGINEERS, ARTISTS, AN?) OTIIF,RS,

Ho particularly Icallft tho attention of Millers to tho very
imporlnnt improvement (fpr which ho has obtained a pat- will find a complete assortment of Drawing Papett,'Eng
lish and American Jlathcmaticnl Instruments, reiuiu.
ent)jrc«ently made by him in the
Water Colors, Brushes, Protractor and ’Tracing Fanar,
&o &o.
TAFT’s LETTER COPYING .PRESSES.
R. N. is breparod to fnrajsli tliis oxcclloiit article at a
bout half the price usually paid for the raacliino in gen
0. H. & Co. are oonstantly supplied with oil sizes
erni use ; and he. trusts that no person in want of one will the above Presses, which, with every description
disreganl his own interest so far as to purohinia before Books nnd materials to go with tliem, they will sell )jpon
calling upon him.
-----the very lowest terms.
be
Repaii'uig of Thresbera, Hone Power, 5so., done ns us
I’RINTING of every kind of Blanks, Checks, Qircnlors,
ual.
Cards, {jill-licnijs, Notieas, &c. &o. Specimens may bo
WOOD WORK, largo or small, requiring the aid of l soon.
rurnlng Lntlio or Circular Saw, executed as wanted, at
RULING nnd BINDNO. Great flicilltles for Ruling
the shorsest notice.
.....
...
paper to any pattern at short notice, oiid the Bhjlding of
Tlie locatiop^ of this- Establishment is so convenient, Books in any desirable style.
and tiio facilities for executing orders witli cheapness
WHOLESALE and RETAL Buyers for CASH will
nnd despatch are so great, that an increase of patronage find
strong inducements to purclinsc, nnd aro requested
is cniifidiBitl V expected.
to
call before selecting their goods elsewhere,
t-l 3
RUFUS NASON.
Waterville, Oct/, -, 1847.
11,tf.___
5i!!!

SMJIT HAdJIEIllMlSo

LATEST NEWS. '

LADIES J
OU can find the best MUFFS nnd other FURS nt
I’hllllp’B, over ofl’ered in Waterville, and nt prices
lower than nt any other store In'town.
23-Doc. 30.

Y

JOSEPH HAnSTON
just received, at his Brick Block, a fi'esh and
desirable stock of
•

as

H

BLANK BOOKS.
TUST RECEIVED, a largo assortment of
Foreign, Domestic, Fancy and Staple
UST received, a new supply of BLANK w TRUNKS, VALISES, CARPET BAGS. &c.
C. R. PHILLIPS.
BOOKS, of ail shapes and sizes, varying
DRY GOODS,
together ■with a general a&sortment of
In price from 3 cts. to $1. ‘
OPIRITS of TURPENTINE, JAPAN &
A'lso-GERMAN nnd FRENCH TOYS ^ VARNISH for sale by PARKER & PHILLIPS. AV.J. GOODS & GROCERIES, CROCKE
RY & GLASS WARE,
of almost, every description ; TOY BOOKS,
wliich he ofi’ers lo his friends and the public as Low
ANiDBOSCOGtOIN
Ac. &c.
J. B. SHURTLEFF,
AS CAN BE Iioucnr o.v Kennebec Riveb, ftrcaah, or
No. 1 Bodtelle Block.
AND KENNEBEC RAILROAD. on iliort and approved credit.
IVaterville, Moreh 1, 1848.
- 8 w32
a lot
of L. BayJey’e auperier Laundry
S^RCHonJiond
POLISH,
wUlcli
ho wll^.^1 »t wholesaled
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
^nlerville,
Nov.
24,
1847.
I8.tf
THAT
four
Assessments
of
five
per
cent,
each,
(being
TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
the sixth, soventb, eighth and niutli assossmonts,) on the
A. AND K. RAILROAD.
amount of stock subscribed for by oaoli Btooklioldar
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
he Stockholders of tho Androscoggin and in the Androscoggin and Kennebec Railroad Com
(being Two Dollars and Fifty cents on each orig
Kennebee Railroad Company are notified pany,
TT^HERE
AS Tiiomas B. Stinchfleld, on the
Inal share subscribed for,) have been ordered by the
that at a recent meeting of the President and President and Directors of salil Company, and tliat tlie •TT twenty firet day of April, A. D. 1884,
Directors, the following rule was adopted for said assessments will be duo and payable to the Treaeurer conveyed by moitgage dead to one John H.
the tlompany, at hit Oflloe, In WutoivUle, as fol
the allowance and payment of interest to of
Stinchfleld, a, cettain lot of itnd situated in
lows, to wit.:
Stockholders, when the full amount of their The 61XT1I assessment on the first day of Feb’v next, Sebasticook, in tlie county of Kennebec, and
Tlie aavKiiTil assessm’t on the first day of March next, bounded ae fbllowsBeginning at the Berthshares has been or shall bo paid into the Tho
isiaiiTn asiatsm’t on the first day of April next,
Treasury.
Tho MiNTH ase<)68iQ’t on tho first dev of May noxt. ■* easterly comer of »lot of land fermeHy in poeResolved, That there shall bo allowed and
session of Epliraim Abbot, on a road laid out
EDWIN NOYES,
paid to such Stockholders as shall have paid
TVeetVrtr A. if Jf. R. R. do. by Johnson and Samuel Lunt; thence, northPoo.
27,
1847.
28
op4m.
or may pav into the 'ffeasury tho full amount
orly, on the weat side of raid road, eix rods;
of One Hundred Dollurs on each of their IBBT BiBCEIVEB, • prlmo lol of BUBBKBS thence, westerly, parallel with the northerly
shares in the capital stock of tlie Company, on O ana for talc, olipnp, rbr cash, by •
luie of said Abliot lot, ten roda; thenroe, aoathn
A.cmoi£;Aca
or before tlie first days of July nnd of ^Tununry
erly, on a parallel lino with said road, six i‘od«,
in each year, interest on the amount so paid
fhr sals by
to the northeriy line of raid Abto lot; thence
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
for, and at the rate of six per cent, per annum,
ensfeily, to the first mention^''bound'; and
^i^DA
payable sorai-annuully, that is to «iy, on the
whereas skid John H.flSHnnhfleld, fSsr a valu
RECEIVED
Tlfldi
DAY,
n)«t.daya of July and of January next, afier
able consideration, on the ftnalrth day of June,
ER Carpenter’s Kxpfoss, a flh*
e^brtniont
of
FITCH
llmaWtrltn
Buott-iunounta are so paid in, computed from
MUFFS and Vl<3TOMINEff,''wrW^jwlll bo sold ff. D. 1847, assigned raid mortg^ deed (othe times of payment, untjl tlie Bf^Iroad ^hall olieapor than ever.
0. II.PHILLIPS, '^ether ^Hh his 111(61484 in t e pramiara there
fr-r rrr.’d—+;
ba’apeited. for use to Waterville. TNie first .........
in d^ribec^ to (m: and whereas t)!;e ^dbien In
OIL.
payment of interest to be made on the first
8d
deed luw been broken : now, there'DUBE
Speitn,ref'd
Wbale,
and
loirdOil,
foasS
Mr of July, 1648.
tore, by Ysiion (hereof, I claim a fereoleenre
X
W. 0. DOWItCo.
*
EDWIN N0¥K8, Trttmsttr,
of the Mine.
"’'DANIEL H. BBOWtl.
pUlSiSTt^wErtwBj-, Bath, und DiSiH ' '
~
'Wktorrille, March 1,1846.
88 ■
Sebattieooh, JfiorreA ]<( ISdd.j
JO
1
PARKER k PHILLIPS.

J
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P

of l^wcbante’ Bow.)

mk

MACHINE SHOP.

PAlN/rS ANB oir-s,

BOYS’ CLOTHING,

300 dozen AVliito Shirts, linen bosoms, collars nnd wrist
bands, each
62c. 75c. 1
100 dozen AVliite Shirts, plain
33, 37, 50 cents
SO do Striped'Calico .Shifts
50,62
50 do Twilled stripe Shim
87, 60
U)0 do Cotton Flaiiiiel Shirts and Drawers
33, 4‘2
25 do Merino and Angola Shirts and Drawers 62, 75
100 do Ipswich and Portsmouth Shirts and Drawers.
If^o- t
50 do Royal Ribbed Shirts aad Drawers
55, 75
do Plain and Twilled Red'Flauuel Shirts and
Drawers
C2,75
100 do Guernsey Frocka
75, 1
75 do Linen Bosoms, plain and run plait, all kinds
25, 75
1000 do Collars, plain,and colored, (Itsliloiiable 8,25
25 do Rich lliurod Satin Scarfs,
75c, 1,76
‘26 do Satin Cravate, henay
6'2o. 1
200 do Self-adjusting Cravats and Stocks, Satin and
Silk
37.75
1000 do Braces, of alt kinds and material
37, 62
75 do MntRers and Comforiers, figured and spotted
12, 33
26 do Kid Gloves, bl’k, ■white and ftinoy colors 37, 75
100 do Fancy Gloves, silk, linen nnd wool
8,20
50 da Buck Gloves, sapor, and Mittens
17, 50
200 do Pocket Ilniidkerelilefk, silk and linen
6, 1
5(i0 do Socks nnd Woollen Mils
12 -33
20 do Smoking Cnps, of Silk, Wool and ATolvot 12,1
20 do Brussels vnd other Carpet Bags
1,1,^
1000 do Umbrellas, silk and cotton, uirsizes 37c. 3,50
1000 do Canos, ■with swords, dirks, &c.
12a. 2.00
5:0 .5:c. 5;o.
Together <wUh an endless variety of

c

IE,

HOO Blue Pilot Ovcveeats, velvet collars, at $G, 8, 10, lb
Blue Mackiiiuw Blanket overcoats,
(j, », 10
IJIO Codringtuu Overcoats nnd Sacks
c, b 10
r>0J Kancy Tweed do
tio
5 (j
100 Pilot Jackets, lined witli flannel
3,00,’ 5| 0
dOO French Overcoats, made in Ihiri.s
o 10 i*i
loO Dufllo
do
and Sacks
*0,4,0
050 Satiii6t
do
do
figured, plain ami
ribbed
y 4 /yj g (;
.'■>0 Camlet (real gout’s hair) Wrappers, qniltoU «, 11), Vt
:tt5 Tweed Sucks end Ovcrcoivts
-15 0
59 Hunting and Husiness Coats of black velveteen a, 9,4
590 Singib nnd Doublij AVavo Beaver Ovcrcoiits,' oncli
y lo
from
275 Brown Sacks, velvet colliirs end fiicing, &’e. 7, ij 10
loU Olivo and Brown (hislor Clolli Ovoreonts
6, bj 10.
75 Siberian Beaver Overcouts, Gold nnd Silver Mixed
10, 1-2, 14
450 Brondclotli Overcoats, brown, green, black 1'2, 14,10
B75 Superfine Drab Overcoats and Sacks woollen linings
5, (i, b, 10, 12, 14
100 Jackets, blue and bl'k broadcloth
4, 0, 0,00 7
100 do '
Satinet, a goodwrticio
2,2,2oI 3
1000 pairs I’ants, Broadelotli, Doeskin and Cassimere,
assorted
o, a OO, 3,50, 5
2000 do
stout satinet, twilled and plain
1, l.TO, 2, 2,50, 3, 4
1500 A’ests, of satinj ricji figured and plain black
1,50, 1,75, 2, 2,50, 3
3000 do
Fancy nnd plain velvet and Gaslimero
1, 1,55, 1,50 1,75, 2, 2,50
1000
do
Valencia, Cloth, Mim'oillos, &c.
50e-, 75c. 1, 1,50, 2, 3
500 Royal plaid, all wool, single and doubJo-breasled
J, 1,25, 1,50
150 Dressing Gowns, fig’d and plain velvet
4, 5, U
BOO do
do
Flint and 11. do Lnino.
‘
2,50, 3,50, 5
GOO Dross and Frock Coats, blue, blue black, grren
7, U, 10, 12,*14
brown, &e. ,
200 Business Costs, olive, brown, green &o.
6,50, 7, 8, 10
700 Cloaks, Opera, and Full Circle
0, b, 10,12,14
200 . do and Capes made from pilot and beaver
' ' 3, 5, 6, 8, 9

'jjK

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

denti'stryT

THE FOLLOWING EXTRAORDINARY

OAK HALL

EQo®,

R

M A R K E D DOW N S
.f 25 P R C
.
k

JJo IPe

Uftving been engiiffcd In tho prnctice of liis profession,
S. N. DICKINSON,
Devotes qnciiU attention to diseases of ike Lungs
for tho pnst six venrs, otliTH his sor\dces to Die
and Throat.
0'2 WASHINOTON STREET BOSTON,
citizens ofi WATERA^LLF. mid the
adjoining towns.
frFFEUS his aorvicon to tho I’rintora ,lironghout tlie Office cor. Main and Silver sts,—Ruidence, Purler Bouse.
Office in BOUTELLE’8 BLOCKi .
country ns TYRE AND STEKEOTYrE FOUNDER.
AVATERVILLE, ME.
Ho Clin fnniisb fonts of any requiroil weight,, from Din
moud to Engiisli. ^He will warrant his manufacture to be 'ROOTS AND SHOES for sale
equal to that of any otlior foundry in tho country. Ill, ^
PARKER f PmLl\PS'
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATQ, & WILD prices arc tlKja.vmo ns at any otlier respectable foundry
and Ills terms arc ns favorable os. con be found elsewhere.
cnennY pnvsiCAid bittprs,
DR* T. He MERRILL,
’
.,4
I
00 casts n very large nssortmciit of Job Typo, Leads,
AT FIFTY CTS. PEIl BOTTI.sE..
ESPECTFIUsLY oflers hU ?crvice« a# PHYSICIAN
Cufs, Metal Furniture; Quotations, &c., &c. He has just
and
8URGK0N
to
tho
citizens'of
this
place.
Office
AflSAPARILLA, Tomato and Wild Cliorry Ritters, got up n Combination Metal Stereotype Block, which
No. 3 Marsto-n’s Block. ^
imve now bcoomo u standard Medicine, universally
Residence at the house recently occupied byapproved by PhysicianB as a safe, speedy and eflcctualwill be found of groat utility to Book Printers, nnd nlto
remedy for Strnfulous,
m-m/and OUanfous
gotlior tlio most economical Block in use.
Dr. Small.
.iainidlre, Imligc.^tinii, Dyspepsia, llillious l)i«iordor‘',
Constantly on hand. Brass Rule, Jletnl Rule, Compos . Watorvillo;t)ct. Ig47.
[14,tf.]
Liver Complaint^, Costivcncss, Weak nnd $orc Stonincb,
Ulcers and nunning Sores, Swelling of tho Lidibs, I’ain ing Sticks, Cases, Clmaos, Stands, Galleys, Furniture, Ac.
In tlic Hone«. Tumors in the Throat, Rhouinutic Affec Entire dfllces furnished at short notice.
PILE 81
tions, Suit Uliciim, Krysipelasj bad Hmnon, Krnption.H on
A series of Text Letter, suitable for tlio Headings, of
A CURE FOR LIFE SECURED t
tho face or body, (juncorous Sore®, Kings’s Kvil, clironic
Cutarrli, Lapguor, Debility, Ileaduclic, l)izziness, Sallow Newspapers have just been completed; and ns bo is con DR. UP HAM’S INTERNAL REMEDY.
Complexion, und all those disorders which arise iroin tlic tinually adding to his nss6rlinonf, nnd to Iiis facilities for
al)u®e of Mercury, or from an impure taint in the blood, Typo Founding, lie would respectfully ask the attention For the curt of Piles, Injiamntian of the LAter and Spleen;
Jnjlamation, Soi't7iesi and Ulceration of the Stomachf
no matter liow acquired.
j
•o
DviceU, Kidnetjs, and Bladder; Injiamalorv
'I ho extract bore presented is preimrcd after directions of Frinfcr® to liia ORtnblifihment.
cuidol Hhkumalism t Impuyity of Dlood; weakness and
05^
1
lie
Typo
on
which
this
paper
is
printed
was
fur
given by tlio celebrated Dr. Warren, whose name it bears,
Jn/taniaiion <f the Sjiine ; and jW the Relief of Marrita
ninl will be found superior to any preparation of the kiiul nished by S. N. Dickinson and he has the liberty of rs
Ladits.
now in me. It is higlilvconcont’nivcd, entirely vegetable, ferring to tho proprietors for any information that may
^rilK VFGETABLK PILE ELECTUARY, Invented by
and very finely flavored to the taste. The change which
X Dr. A. Uphiini,a(lhtingui8lied Physician of Now York
it produce®^ in the condition and tendency of the system bo required.
city, is tlio only really succesBful remedy for that dan
is BiH'Hhj nml pcnnantut.
'
j
gerous and disti*os8ing complaint, tho Pifes, ever offered
A® n Spring Medicine for purifying the blooil, strength
to tho American Public. Mark tliis: it is an INTERNAL
Going the stomach and body, ami checking nil con«umpREMEDY—notan external application, and will cure
tive habit®, the Sarsaparilla, Tomato and Wild Cherry
any case of Piles, either Blcouing or Blind, Internal or
lUttcrs arc entirely nnrivulled.
External; nml probably tlio,^only thing that will. 'There
Blhoparcd nnd sold by DAVJD F. RRADIA'K, at the
'HJ'I Subscriber is induced fVom strong ensiderations is nn mistake noout it. It is a positive cure—speedy and
Minj(mn (k Bantu, (Magazine of Health,) 130 Washing
(that lie is really in possession of tlio moat valuable perTnanent. It is also a ennvenfont medicine to take, and
ton street Ro®tnn, O^nerul Agenev for Rnchan's Hungar
invontion'thnt has over been before the public, cither inimjiroves the gem-rul health in a remarkable manner.
ian RnDnin of JAfe, Uphnm’s Pi)o Kloclnarv, Bnwilec’s
Each Box cont lins twelve doses, at 8 1-3 cts. per dose.
Purifying ami Pi’c®crving Pill®, Dr. Jackson’s InfulHblo tlio dental art or any otiicr, svlicrever nersonni comfort is
Kradfoutcr, Rradleo’s New Knglund Hair Rc®tonitivo. so mncli concerned,) to make known bv advertlaemont, It is very mild In its operation, nnd may bo taken in
cases
of the mos* acute inflnnmtion without danger. All
Rmdleo’s JSnpcrior Coiogne Wa’^or. Al®o, as above, all his new iiiveiilinn for supporting teeth in the montli.
flic Ponuhir Medicines in general nee, jmrfi and ye«m«e, lai.s n inclhod which is not ingciioriil u«c, nnd one wliicli oxtonml n))pIicavions are in tlie liiglic.st degree disagree
at the iowc.st jjrices.*^
enables him to make a pci-foct .fit. rendering them use able, inconvenient . nd olTonsive; and from the very na
ful ns wei! ns oriininontnl, nnd not sutijcct to nnv of tlio ture, teinpomry In tl oir effects. This Medicine attacks
AGENTS—Waterville/ WILLIAM DYER ( Norridge- dilRcnlfies nr objefctions that attend artificial teeth ; sncli tho disease nt its source, and hemovino the cause,
wock, Rluiit^& 'I'urucr; Skowh'egnn, White & Norri.®; as moving about, cutting tho gum", or dropping down. renders tho cure ceiitain nnd pkiimanent.
Atlien®, A Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Ilani- Being fully nwnre of tlio ligtit in whicli tho more nssorKT-CURE FOR LIFE GUARANTIED...£a
bftJl IngalL : Farmington,.!. W. Perkins; Augusta, J.E. tions of tlio advertiser aro jnstiy looked upon nt tlie pres
Lndtl, and tlic dealers in mcdiciuo generally throughout ent time. I shonid ho very rcln'ctnnt to come before the
The-Electuary contains no mlnekal siedicime; ko
New Engluml.
1 1 3'
public witli these strong assertions, wore it. nnt'thnt I nm ALors, coLocYSTii, oAMnocE, or other powerful and Ir
williilJf\to have my method tested, bv nil who desire,it, ritating Purgative. No fear of taking cold whilo under
D«K. PAINTED PAILS, for cute nt tiro upon Stich terni-f ns T tliink no candid person can make its influence, no change in diet necessary. If taken ac
30 ininiufjietnrcrs’
price*, by
I'.. L. SMITH
the slightest objeotion to. I nm willing to Insrrt teeth cording to tho direction n cure for life is* guarantied.
Pamphlets giving valuable information respecting this
without receiving compensation nt the time tlioy aro in
serted until, the expiration of 3 or 6 months, or until medicine, may be obtained of Agents, gratis. D. F.
WHITE LEAD,
Bradlee,
ISO Witshington Street, Boston, Goueral Agent
sufilcient time has elapsed to give tho patients nn opportnnitv of satisfying tlicm'elves whelber thiir principle is or tho New England States.
GROUND & Dry, for .■=iile by
really vninahle and superior to nnv other method, nr not.
Great Success of Upham's Pile Electuary.
—PAllKKR cf PHILLIPS.
If tlien, tliey arc not satisfied with the teeth, the.v can
PoiiTLAnn. Me., March 14,1847.
return ttiem' niul ”0 charge wilt lie mode.
b. UriiAM—Jly Dciir Sir:—I cannot oxpres. to you
Mails ami glass for sale by
Tooth extracted wiftinnt nnin nr the least danger to the myDrinccro
anti
hciirtfelt
thunks for tlio •wondorfiil enro 1
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
patient, bv the n«e of the clilnrnfonnl
- Tee’ll filled with the best materials, nnd warranted to Imve pxpcrieiicotl by tlio uso of your D uly valunlile Pile
Klcctuury.
I
Imve
boon’a
nerfoct nnu'tyr to tlic Bleeding
pAINTS of ail kinds for sale by
stay fi’led witbotlt aching. Al*c. teeth regiilnted nnd i’iios for 10 years past, so tlmt
heciunb reducod to at
*'
PAHKER
eleansed. A few more lioxos of tliat superior Tootli most a skcloton, witli loss of 1aflpetilo,
PARKER ,1'
o' PIIILLIPS.
and goncnil doPowder left.
ranpcineiit
of
tho
digestive
organs.
also became
N. B. Tliose who w'sti to have fbe'i* work done 'elienn aiToctetl, nntl in fact I was in miseryMytoeyes
mvclf. 1 was
ns welt ns dnrabtv wiR-fin't it rnrtLvInrhf for their ad obliged to give tip my business. 1 lintl trictl all kinds of
vantage to call on E. IT. KU.BOl’RX 1'-'' 1, Bnutello’s medicine, liad the best advice the Doctors in Boston and
Block.
Vi'ATr.r.vii.r.K Fitri. 1(1, TRia
litis place conitl afl'ord, spent mucli money—nnd twice
sutimitted lo painful operations. I had become perfectly
tired
of life, and nt Ibe suggestion of my frionils; I svfc
NAILS.
OF
UT nnd wrougiit Nails, a prime assortment, for sein induced to try a box of your meiiicine. ‘The first I fbund
to
relieve
me sli'glitly, still I itorsevered, and puiclmsod a
^
W. C. DOW & Co.
‘READY-MADE CLOTHING,'
second, and I assure you, wlien I got half through, 1
found myself getting well, still I kciit on, and now I am
JUST RECEIVED,
a well man. My dca’’ Sir, language cnniiot-expross mv
(Icjilcr in
Iieartfelt thanks that I nm once more restored to health,
nv
JYEST INDIA GOODS,-GROCERIES, nnd now in a condition to support my largo fnmllv, de
CHAni-ES
pendent on me. You can i:se this letter as you please.
Consisting of the following artfcles:
Provisions, Stone ^ Jioodon If are,
Yours, rpspoctrullv,
Samijici.'Caiii.toii.
AGENTS—Waterville, WM. DYER j Norridgewock,
Heavy 'J’weed COATS
Black Cas«imcrQ PANTS
&c. &c.,
Blunt
&
Turner;
Skowliegnn,
White
& Norris: Athens,
Mixed sat.
do.
Stripod D. S.
do.
No. 1, 'I'ioonic Row.
l,3w A. Ware; An«on, Rodney Collins; Mercer,
HnnimpnRlno Ribcd
do.
Black
do.
galls; Faniiington, J. W. Perkins; Augusta,.T.^japTHd,
Mixed pat. JACTC-E'rs
Blue rio.
do.
CABKIAOE, SION, IIOCSII,
and
tiy
tlio
dealers
in
medicinegonornlly
thiouglioiit
Now
Given
do.
Bine Bibcd
do.
England.
i j'y
Silk
VESTS
Mixed nut.
do.
Fancy
do.
Canada OrSy
do.
Ca.®®imore
do.
Check Piiiinett
do.
BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONARY
'HE Subscribers linve formed n Copartnersliiii, under
Rob Roy
do.
Jfed fliirificl
SUIHl'S
the film of OSS & HILL, fni" the purpose oJ'enrrvE8TABLISJIM ENT.
Satineft
do.
Stripprl
do^
Overalls
UOCSi;, amt ORNA.MEkBeil F lamicl Drawers.
OLIVER
llOEMAN AND CO.
glazing mid PAPEl!
BOYS' CLOTHING.
No, 124 State Street, BosUm,
tlANtilNG.
Tweed
COATS
Black ca.®.®iincro
PANTS
Goss & Hill will be found at tlie old stand of ,1. IIiu,
[oi’i’oaiTE iinoAU sth’ekt]
CaR.^imcre
do.
Striped satinett
do*
next, building north of Marston’s llloe.k. Thov intend to HAVE constantly for sale, nt wliolcsnlo and retail, a
niue cassimere Jackets
Mixed
do.
employ Jouriievmcii, so ns to be able to e.x'ecnto with largo stock of
Mixed sat.
do.
Plaid .
Vests desputcli 111] W ork and Jolis tliey iniiy bo called upon to do.
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS,
SATINKTT HACKS
Fancy
do.
And, likewise, PAINTS prepared for use on reason
able tenns.
c S. GOSS.
of their own mnnufncluro, of various qualities and styles
Waterville, July 19, 1S47. Itf.
J."
A general Assortment of
suited to th'O wants of all persems, whicli tliov oflbr at vo'
ry low prices. Tlie books made nt tliis c'stabllshment
for fifteen years past liave Iiad a very hlgli repnlatiouV'
RISH of ail kinds, for Sale by
Consisting in part of tho following articles:
STAPLE AND FANCT STATtONERr;
^PARKER
&
P
HILLIPS.
Broaifi laths ^
Ticefds
Alpacias
Prints
nn extensive nnd varied assortment, comprising almost
Casiimtrta
Satinetts
M, de La ins
PaUhts
every
article
desirable for
Dotskina
Vestings
G171 (.hams
ShaivU
rjIIOICE TOBACCO & SUGARS for sale
^ by
PARKER & PHILLIPS
ifc., <fc., (f-r.
PUBLIC OFFICE.8, THE COUNTING nOU3E,
Schools, Engineers, nnd Professional persons, wliich will
be Bold very low. Frequent supplies rccaivod from the
A largo Stock of
best sources.

«REA'l' SALGfCJOIVXINUEDt
Account of Stock taken ! Over $100,000 worth
of Clothing to be sold and closed
up immediately at

©ait

TYPE FOUNDKY.

rilVSIClAN AND StlROEON,

UiiiifiiiMtdid

